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Council supports 'coram nobis' 
LOS ANGELES-The JACL National Council passed a resolution Aug. 13 
which supports the efforts of attorneys seeking to correct the Supreme 
Court decisions of Hirabayashi, Yasui and Korematsu through a Writ of 
Error Coram Nobis. 

Coram nobis is a rarely-used procedure handed down from English 
Common Law to American Law tilat, in effect, corrects a judgement in 
the same court in which it was rendered, on the ground of error of fact. 

Los Angeles attorney Frank Chuman introduced the possible impl~ 
mentation of the procedure to the Commission on Wartime Relocation 
and Internment of Civilians during the hearings here on Aug. 4, 1981. 
Cbuman noted in an interview with the PC that he had tried to bring the 
coram nobis coocept before the JACL National Board in 1955, but the 
League was heavily involved in expediting payments to former internees 
from the Evacuation Claims Act of 1948, so fW1(iing to pursue the matter 
was not available. The idea, then, had lain donnant until the recent 
CWRIChear •. 

As for the CWTeJlt status of the coram nobis proceedings, Chuman noted 
that Peter Irons, visiting professor fX legal studies at the Amherst cam-

• pus of the Univ. of Massachusetts, is the lead counsel and supervising 
attorney for the three cases: Oakland attorney Dale Minami is represent
ing Fred Korematsu; Seattle attorney Kathryn Bannai is counsel to Gor
don Hirabayasbi; and Oluman and Portland attorney Peggy Nagae ~ 
present Min Yasui. 

In- addition, numerous other Nikkei and Asian American attorneys 
from across the country are contributing their time and efforts in ~ 
searching materials, preparing petitions and compiling evidence for the 
cases. # 

National HQ hires Program Director 
SAN FRANCISCO--JACL Na
tional Headquarters has named 
Lia Shigemura as its new Program 
Director, who will be responsible 
for the planning and coordination 
of programs and services for the 
National organization. 

Shigemura, who began her du
ties Aug. 2, is a native of Honolulu 
and received a BA in Psychology 
from the University of Puget 
Sound, Wa. in 1900. She graduated 
from UPS Magna Cum Laude and 
Phi Kappa Phi, then earned a MS 
degree in Cross-Cultural Coun
seling from the University of Wis
consin, Madison. While at the 
Univ. of Wisconsin, she studied 
under a full academic fellowship. 

Shigemura was a teachiJ'u:r ;lS

sistant at UPS in Statistjcs and 
Philosophy of Science and had also 
been a staff counselor for the Univ. 
of Wisconsin's counseling service. 
In addition, she had been a Kimo
chi Home vohmteer in San Fran
cisco prior to joining the JACL 
staff. 

Her academic and professional 
interests include Asian American 

Lia Shigemura 

history and psychotherapy. She is 
a member of the American Per
sonnel Guidance ~ . and while 
at the Univ. of W.isconsin, pr~ 
sented a paper to the APGA on 
facilitating the ethnic identity 
formation of Asians, blacks and 
Chicanos. She has also performed 
research on Japanese, Chinese and 
Mexican American women. 

Aging and Retirement resolution 
fails to win funds from Council 
LOS ANGELES-ALthough the JACL National Council passed a resolu
tion Aug. 13 assuring "support" of the National Aging and Retirement 
Coounittee, such assistance will not necessarily mean monetary help. 

An original resolution requesting the designation of a national staff 
person to help with the activities of the committee, along with an appnr 
priation of$5,OOO per year over the next biennium, failed to win the needed 
three-fourths approval of the council. Of the delegates present, 51 voted 
for, 'Zl against, and 30 abstained. 

'!be initial resolution, introduced by the New Age Chapter of the 
PSWDC, originally called for funding to offset travel expenses, program 
development (education models such as videocassettes, brochures, 
workshops, etc.), supplies and other expenses. 

When the resolution failed, the New Age chapter re-submit1ed an 
amended resolution, which asked JACL to "assure staff support and .. . 
assist the activities of the National Aging and Retirement Committee." 
However, the new resolution did not ask for any funding from the National 
budget. The revised resolution was then passed by consent of the council. 

Washington D.C. delegate K. Patrick Okura had tried to convince the 
council, prior to the vote on the initial resolution, that aging and ret~ 
ment was the "No.2 priority" of the JACL next to redress. 

But John Tani. MDC governor, felt that according to the goals of JACL's 
long-range planning committee, the League should be a "civil rights 
organization" and that aging and retirement is a serviCEl-()riented issue 
that detracts from JACL's goals. Tani added that the League should 
"narrow its scope" to civil rights issues only. 

Okura responded by noting that there are many "civil rights" that are 
being denied to our senior citizens--..cu1backs in social security and other 
beoe.fits, for example. 

However, Toaru lshiyama, Cleveland delegate, and Ted Shimizu, Sela
noco delegate, both expressed their feelings that the aging and retirement 
program seemed unclear. lshiyama, while noting that he was not against 
the principle of the program said he did not know what the committee 
was planning todo with the funds it requested. 

Walter Sakai of Portland also noted that there are already social ser
vice agencies which deal with the problems of seniors. 

After the initial resolution was defeated on the floor, Okura said it was 
"regrettable" that a program which deals with what should be the 
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SIGNING INTO LAW-Gov. Brown signs bill in Sacramento 
paying $5,000 to former state workers of Japanese ancestry 
who were fired in 1942. Witnessing the event are (I to r) state 
Sen. Ralph Dills of Gardena, former state employee Sumio 
Miyamoto and JACl National President Floyd Shimomura. 

Brown signs Calif. state worker 
compensation bill to pay Nisei 

SF civil rights groups file 
suit against INS for 'raids' 
SAN FRANCISCO--Several pro
minent civil rights organizations 
and private attorneys fLIed suit 
against the Immigration and Na
turalization Service (INS) on Aug. 
10, charging that the immigration 
raids conducted during and after 
'Project Jobs' violated the Fourth, 
Fifth and Sixth Amendments of the 
Constitution. 

Purportedly "creating more 
jobs for U.S. workers," INS agents 
last April raided factories which 
allegedly hired undocumented 
aliens. More than 5,000 persons 
were arrested acrOss the country 
with about 500 in Northern 
California. 

INS officers were reported to 
have illegally entered workplaces 
without warrants or consent and 
detained workers simply because 
they looked Hispanic. The suit also 
charged that INS agents either 
failed to advise the unlawfully de
tained persons of their rights to 
counsel and to remain silent, or 
forced persons, in some cases with 
physical threats, to give up their 
rights. 

these raids was to polarize citizens 
and tax-payers against Latino and 
Asian members of the community. 

The complaint alleged that INS 
agents surrounded factories, 
blocked all exits and entered the 
factories without consent or war
rant, and proceeded to interrogate 
and arrest every Hispanic-looking 
person inside without probable 
cause. Hundreds of workers were 
handcuffed and detained for sever
al hours, and were not advised of 
their rights to remain silent or to 
talk to a lawyer. 

SACRAMENTO-In an apologetic 
gesture on behalf of the state, Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. signed the 
bill Aug. 17 that would partially 
compensate Nisei who were dis
missed from their state jobs dur
ing World War II because of their 
ancestry. 

Motor Vehicles in the 19405, said, "This type of Gestapo-like con
"This shows the government can ~uct by ~e . government is appal
never compensate me enough for ling. This 15 part of the racist 
all we went through-the humilia- scapegoating of aliens for the high 
tior~-so the money doesn't mean unemployment problems at a time 
much." when the government hasn 't pro-

. The complaint filed at the United 
States District Cotrrt, Northern 
District of California stated that 
"frequently an atmosphere of pa
nic ensues. Anyone who attempts 
to leave at the time of the raid, 
whether a United States citizen or 
lawful permanent resident, is 
chased, handcuffed and beaten if 
he or she resists in any way. Em
ployees who appear Hispanic or of 
Latin ancestry are detained and 
questioned solely or primarily on 
the basis of their race, national ori
gin, ancestry, and language, and if 
they cannot produce positive iden
tification proving their citizenship 
or la wful pennanent resident alien 
status, they are arrested. Persons 
arrested are- immediately re
moved and subjected to 
deportation ... 

The bill, which was carried by 
Assemblyman Patrick Johnston 
(D-Stockton) and Sen. Ralph Dills 
(D-Gardena), will provide a pay
ment of up to $5,000 to eligible 
Nisei. In 1942, 314 Nisei state em
ployees had been fired, as a result 
of a law passed by the California 
legislature. 

Wiping the tears from her eyes vided a real solution," said John 
the 64-year-old Masuda added chO: Huerta, Associate Counsel of the 
kingly, " I hope what we went Mexican ~erican Legal Defense 
through 40 years ago will never and Educational Fund, at a press 
happen to any other people based ~ereilce r~t1y . . 
solely on their ancestry or color of . W~ are trymg t? asslSt the INS 
their skin." rn dOing a better Job. They have 

Sandra Gutierrez, Director of 
the Central American Refugee 
Project in San. Francisco ex
pressed surprise at the methods 
the INS agents used to conduct 
these "sw-veys." 

About 80 to 100 of the surviving 
former state workers are expected 
to me a claim under the compensa
tion bill, which will become law 
Jan. I, 1983. The bill calls for pay
ments of $1.250 a year over a four
year period. 

Swnio Miyamoto, 73, of Sacra- violated tbe civil rights of indivi
mento, had been an income tax duals, and our efforts are to belp 
auditor for the Franchise Tax the INS confonn to laws laid down 
Board when the war broke out. He by the Constitution," he added. 
said after the Japanese surrender Huerta also noted the effect of 
he was not able to get his old job the anti-alien hysteria created by 
back. 

" It is hard to believe that 'Pr0-
ject Jobs' is sincere in trying to 
frod jobs for naturalized citizens, H 

she _ ~d " tl1ese raids affect any-
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•• No piece of legislation can undo 
the pain and the suffering of 
Americans of Japanese descent 
who lost their jobs and their pro
perty during World War II, " said 
Brown, who added, "Today, in a 
small way, the state is acknow
ledging a time in history when fear 
made policy." 

"We are not here to celebrate 
anything," Brown told the audi
ence of ISO, which included several 
Japanese American former state 
employees. 

Janet Masuda of Sacramento, 
who was a clerk for the Dept. of 

" I sold insurance, doing every
thing I could to keep my wife and 
five children fed, ' he noted. 

The bill had been approved by 
the state Senate Aug. 12, after 
passing the Assembly June 7. Pri
cilla Ouchida, legislative ai~e to 
Johnston, played a key role in the 
drafting of the bill, performing the 
research from which it was based. 

Ouchida, a Sansei, told th.e PC 
that the payments would not be au
tomatic, and there was still a lot of 
records which needed to be uncov
ered as well as paperwork to be 
done. However, she noted, persons 
who think they may be eligible for 
payments should contact her 
through Assemblyman Patrick 
Johnston, State Capitol. Sacra
mento, CA 95814. (916) 445-7931. # 

Navy Sec'ty sees no Japan 'militarism' 
TOKYO-U.S .. Secretary of the Navy John F. Lehman Jr. said Aug. 12, 
that the U.S. 15 not concerned about any resurgence of militarism in 
Japan, and does not believe that U.S. pressure on Japan to increase 
military spending is encouraging such a movement. 

"We do not see any evidence of an emergence of militarism with the 
pejorative overtones of that term," Lehman said. " As far as our pressure 
to increase the level of effort having adverse effects. we do not see that at 
all. " 

In an ~ddressat the Foreign Correspondents' Club of Japan, the civilian 
navy chief sounded the familiar theme of U.S. administration officials
that Japan must do more to build up its naval capability. 

Lehman, here to meet U.S. and Japanese naval authorities, said Japan 
must move with "greater speed and increased funding" to build up its 
maritime force because it IS "uniqueJy vulnerable to threats to h r sea 
lifelines. " 

He said the U.S. is "very encouraged" by Prime Minister Zenko Suzu
ki's commitment to secure Japan's sea lanes out to 1000 miles "but 
action must now follow. " " 

If Jap~ assumes responsiblHty for defending its sea lanes, " the United 
States will continue to bear the prln ipal burden of defending Japan' 
maritime defense beyond 1,000 miles," Lehman said. 

He said a recently announced ouUin for $17 billion in equipm nl pur
chases to the 1983-87 period- including 75 new F-15 lighters 50 P-3C 
anti-submarine patrol aircraft and 49 hips and s ubmarin es- ~ould be a 
"very real, strong step forward" ifimplemented. I 

Senate immigration bill was 

opposed by civil rights groups 
WASHINGTON-The immigration-bill passed by the Senate Aug. 17 is 
reportedly the most sweeping revision of American immigration law 
since the passage of the Walter-McCarran Act of 1952.. Although the bill (S 
2222) attempts to regulate the overwhelming influx of illegal aliens and . 
control the admissions oflegal aliens in a somewhat reasonable manner 
it has been criticized by several civil and human rights groups as ~ 
"scapegoating" measure aimed at minorities. 
. The bill, spoosored in the Senate by Sen. Alan K. Simpson (R-Wyo.) and 
rn tJ:1e. House by ~ep .. Romano L. Mazzoli (O-Ky.), will go to the House 
JudiCJary Committee rn September. The House has a nearly identical bill 
pendin.g in its inuni,gration subcommittee. 

The Senate bill, which passed 81-18, calls for : 
-the imposition of (' I il and criminal sanctions against employers who 

knowlIlgly lure: ilit.:gal aliens ; 
-an elaborate verification program to help employers detennine the 

It!gallly ofpotenual workers le.g. bard-to-forge identification papers ); 
. -amnesty for most illegal aliens already in the U.S., with tenDs vary
Ing by category and length of stay; 

. -the revision of temporary guest-worker programs to heJp U.S. areas 
hit by worker shortage; 
-a cap on overall alien admissions to the U. . at 425,000. with quotas of 

20,000 migrants from each foreign country. Exceptions are Canada and 
Mexico, which each would ha e a quota of 40,000 (canada's unused quota 
if any, would be available to Mexico) ; , 
- ~e elimination of the rUth visa preference (which had pro ided 

Special treatment for brothers and sisters of American citiz.ens . 
~treamlining of procedures for exclusion, deportation and refugee 

clrum . 
The Senate also oted 7~21 to add an amendment, sponsored by Sen. 

S.I.Hayakawa tR-Ca.), whi h upported English as the official national 
languane. The provision has no concrete impact but has considerable 
symbolic ignificance for minorities, especially Latinos. 

Hayakawa said he upports bilingual education, but "only insofar as it 
accelerates the learning of English." 

In various parts of the country, se era! of the bill' pro isions had come 
un~er f1re by ci .il rights groups prior to the te passage. William 
Sterner. past chairman of th human rights section of th Los Angeles 
County Bar Assn., attacked the bill as "anti-human rights and misleading 
to the public." 

"The ~ t. px:o isions ar 'tremely weak and constitut onlJ a 
small portion ofl ~g lSlation , moslofwhi h IS d vastatmg," teiner told a 
press conference In Los Angel recently. He added that the legislators 
are " attempting to find a capegoat for the nati n' economlC crisis. The 
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Japan trade minister protests 

'North American content' bill 

Letterbo,"'" second-guess the presumed com-
~ petence of the military, affirmed 

M' t'? the conviction. 
• Isconcep Ion. It is important to note that nei-
Editor: ther the Hirabayashi nor the Kore-

I would like to comment on the matsu decision concerned the Ie
article by John Tateishi "A Mis- gality of the continued detention 
conception," (July 9 PC). This ar- once the move had been made in
ticle concludes that the United land to the detention centers. That 
Stales has a moral, but not a legal issue came in a case called Ex 
obligation to provide redress for parte Endo. Endo contested the 
those incarcerated in the detention right of tl!e Government to keep 
camps of World War II. her in confmement, and the Su-

TOKYO-Japan's International Trade Minister Aug. 13 criticized legisla
tion before the u.s. Congress that would require a c.ertain percen~e of 
the parts in automobiles sold in the U.s. to be made m North America. 

Shintaro Abe Japan's Minister of International Trade and Industry, 
said after a cabinet meeting that the ~ed "local content" law vio
lates the international general agreement on tariffs and trade and des
troys the basics of a free trade market. He said he had lodged a fonnal This issue has weighed on me preme Court ordered her released 

now for forty years. In the early because there was no statutory 
1940's I was a Marine infantry of- authority by either the President 
ficer in the Pacific; my mother or by Congress for her continued 
was employed as an attorney for detention. The Supreme Court did 
the War Relocation Authority. I not fmd it necessary to reach or 
sent my letters to her at such 00- decide any issue of constitutional 

protest with the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo. . 
The proposed law requires that by 1985 all auto manufacturers With U.S. 

sales of more than 500,000 units a year must have a 90% "N~rth American 
content," meaning parts and components manufactured m the U.S. and 
Canada. 

Presbyterian Church supports redress likely places as Topaz, Utah; dimension. 
Lamar, Colorado; and Gila, Ari- But even if the decision in Endo 
zona, where she was providing Ie- had gone the other way; even if the 
gal assistance to the detainees. Supreme Court had sustained the 
Her replies to me in the Pacific detention camps as constitutional, 
were cheerful and supportive, but the matter of the legality of these 
inevitably included a horror story wartime actions would not be end
of physical privation, of destruc- ed. Law, like life itself, is always 
tion of tamily integrity; some- subject to growth and change. And 
times of battlefield death in the much has happened since the 1944 
442d Regimental Combat Team. decisions in the way of constitu-

HARTFORD, Ct.-The General Assembly of the United Pres~yterian 
Church recently adopted a resolution urging Congress to prOVide ade
quate monetary compensation to Japanese Americans and Alaskan Ale
uts who were evacuated and interned during World War II. 

In adopting the resolution, the Assembly also asked Congress "to 
establish means whereby the nation may recognize and serve the cor
porate needs of the community it wronged." Such compensation, noted 
the Assembly could be in the fonn of a scholarship program for de
scendants of fonner internees, a fooodation to do continuing research on 
community effects, and a support program to establish memorial pro- I fully agree with Mr. Tateishi tional change. Then, children 

that what our government then did could be assigned to school on the 
to those of Japanese ancestry was basis of race ; now they carmot. 
"wrong, ". was "unjust". However, Then, men and women could be de
l disagree with his premise that nied the choice to marry because 
"the Evacuation-Le. the curfew, of race ; now they carmot. Then, 

jects or parks. . . . . . 
The resolution also noted that Arnencan citizens were' 'given no chOice 

but to be interned for no reason other than the accident of ancestry or to 
become refugees within their own COootry." ~ 

Mansfield warns of 
US-Jpn, 'recrimination' 
TOKY~Mike Mansfield, the 
U.S. Ambassador to Japan, ex
pressed concern Aug 5 about what 
he said was "an atmosphere of 
mutual recrimination" between 
Japan and the United States. 

Speaking before the Japan Na
tional Press Club, Mansfield said 
recent events in the United States 
"Have captured the Japanese pub
lic's attentioo, (and) have been 
bloWDupintowmecessarycrises." 

Apparently referring to the ffiM 
computer scandal involving al
leged technology thefts by em
ployees of two major Japanese 
electronics companies and 
charges of steel dumping by Mitsui 
& Co., Mansfield said "A pan
dora's box of old stereotypes has 
been opened, letting loose some 
capricious and negative elements 
that are hard to control. ,. 

He said these " relatively small 
abrasions" must be healed so the 
United States and Japan can solve 
the "major league issues" of con
tinued trade friction and the role of 
Japan's defense program: 

INS RAIDS the exclusion and the incarcera- MeAican Americans could be de
tion-were declared constitution- nied the privilege of jury service ; 

()xAaJedCnmFrontPage al," and 1 disagree with his con- now they cannot. Theil, aliens 
clusion therefrom that there is no could be denied public service jobs 

body of foreign origin. " "legal basis for seeking redress." and benefits ; now they cannot. 
No Asians were arrested in the peak d t tea h uld 

recent raids in Northern Califor- Here I s as a stu en , a c - Then, illegitimate children co 
er. and a practitioner of Constitu- be denied the right to seek com-

nia, although "two Filipinos were tional Law for most of my adult pensation for the wrongful death of 
caught in the raids in L.A. ," Bill life : since I started law school in their mother; now they cannot. 
Tomayo of the Asian Law Caucus 1946 on theG.l. Bill. Then, women could be denied fed-

noted. Mr. Tateishi is only partially eral privileges because of their 
"But these raidshcOuld happen to

k 
correct in his legal summation of sex ; now they carmot. Then, child-

anyone. That's w y we are wor - the Hirabayashl and Korematsu ren could be forced to salute the 
~~rk~ri!;Otect the rights of all cases. Hirabayashi appealed from flag over religious objection, or be . 

The class action suit filed on be- a three-month sentence for violat- required to join in a prayer not of 
mgthecurfeworder. The Supreme their choice ; now they cannot n-

half of employees, and individual- Court affirmed his conviction be- lustralion can be multiplied to de-
lyon behalf of employers and the that ifth ftu 
International Molders' and Allied cause it refused to second-guess monstrate even econs 1-

Workers' Union Local 1964, seeks the opinion of the military authori- tional issue had been decided in the 
ill ties that the "presence of an W1aS- Hirabayashi and Korematsu cases 

an injooction against these hum' - certainable number of disloyal (which it was not l, it nonetheless 
ating and discriminatory members of the group" made it could be reexamined today, free 
practices. l' f th h . J . di 

Defendants named in the suit in- necessary to lffipose a cunew on rom e eavy racla pre]u ces 
. alJ persons of Japanese ancestry of World War U. 

c1ude Alan Nelsodnn, INh S Co
D

f!1ID.lS- even though most of them " 00- But why bother? Is this not alJ 
sioner, and Dthavt Sc ertSan' lSF

tnct 
doubtedly were loyal to this ancient history, a legal oddity 

Director of e IN m ran- , standing alone in the tIdes of time'! 
ClSCO and their agents. country . I Mr J 

Last February, INS agents had In addition to the curfew, Presi- Unfortunate y, not so. . usllce 
dent Roosevelt had authorized Jackson warned in his Korernatsu 

raided several restaurants. an~ General DeWitt to protect against dissent that the decision " lies 
shops in Little Tokyo, arrestmg "espionage and sabotage" by de- about like a loaded weapon," 
persons, 'll of them Japanese Da- f d l' th h d f th 't 
tionals. Most of the Japanese ar- Signaling " military areas" rom rea y lor an 0 any au or! y 
rested were sent back to their which persons might be excluded. that can bring fonvard "a plau-

Korernatsu was convicted for fall- sible claim of an urgent need." 

our national honor. 
How might this be done? 
Congress and the President 

could admit the nation erred when 
it authorized the evacuation of all 
persons of Japanese ancestry from 
the West Coast; and could demon
strate sincerity by creating a com
mission or special court to deter
mine individual claims for the de
nial of personal liberties. This is 
not without precedent. The Alien 
and Sedition Law was enacted in 
1798 to assist the reelection of John 
Adams (the law made it unlawful 
to criticize the President) . When 
Jefferson won the election, he par
doned those convicted under the 
law, and Congress reimbursed 
their fmes. In the Civil War, Pre
sident Lincoln issued blanket am
nesty to those in the Confederate 
States who swore allegiance to the 
Government; and Congress au
thorized the recovery of their 
seized property by suit in the Court 
of Claims. In more recent years, 

Congress established the Indian 
Claims Commission to recom
pense Indian Tribes for losses I"e
suIting from long ago Treaty viola
~ion. Our history is replete with si
milar illustrations. 

Alternatively, survivors of the 
detention camps whose woWlds, be 
they physical or psychic, have not 
yet healed, might file suit in court 
and seek damages for violation of 
their personal and civil rights. 

Is there a legal basis for seeking 
such redress? Mr. Tateishi thinks 
not; but no one can predict with 
certainty the outcome of future liti
gation. But we do know the issue is 
open, and we do know that there 
are worse things than pushing the 
"moral" obligation of the govern
ment in all forums possible: one of 
these is to sit in comfort on the side
lines and leave it to others to fight 
the hard fight, the fight of the just. 

DANIEL H. POLLITT 
Graham Kenan Professor of Law 

University of North Carolina 
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sumitomo VISA 
Travelers Cheques 

Your Constant Traveling Coinpanion. 
Sumltomo Visa Travelers Cheques may well be the 
besl fnend you 'lI take along on your travels Accepta
bility Convenience. Security. Visa IS the most widely 
recognized financial service In the world-accepted In 
120 countnes The Sumltomo Visa travelers cheques 
are available In eI ther dollars or yen Only your signa
ture can change them Into cash In case of loss or theft . 
they are eaSIly replaced Travel With your constant 
companion Sumltomo V,sa travelers cheques-
there when you need them Available at all Sumitomo 
Bank offices 

• Sumitomo Bank Trade, M.anWeld said, is . 'the 
most immediate and politically 
sensitive issue" in bilateral rela
tions. He urged Japan to help ease 
political tension bo~ by o~ 
up its markets and mcreasmg m
vestment in the United States. 

homecoootry. 'ure to leave "a military sensitive Moreover, as citizens, we hould 
In a separate case, the U.S. area," Le., the West Coast. The u- be concerned with leansing the Sum'tomoBankolCaltlom.a Memoo,FOIC 

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals r;;~~~~:~~"~ ' ~~~~~I~t~~f~th~e~d:ten;t~io;n~;cam;;~f~ro;m~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I 
President Reagan's Administra

tion "understands that the trade 
imbalance with Japan is not the 
root cause of America's economic 
problems, and remains strongly 
dedicated to the principle of free 
trade " he said. 

But Japan's large trade surplus 
with the United States, $15.7 billion 
last year, and economic troubles in 
the United States, make it difficult 
for Reagan to fight import restric
tion legislatioo "once a protection
ist trend gathers stearn in the Con
gress," Mansfield said. 

Mansfield said he welcomed Ja
panese investment in U.S. auto 
plants, and the decision of Nippon 
Kokan, a major steel company, to 
purchase a substantial share of 
Ford's River Rouge steel plant 
near Detroit, allowing 5,500 Ameri
can workers to keep their jobs "in 
one of the most depressed areas in 
the United States." II 

Three Generations 
of Experience . . . 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

70? E. Temple St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

626-0441 

Ger81d Fukui, President 
Jamee Nak8gawa, Manager 

Nobuo o.uml, Counsel/or 

ruled last July that three INS raids preme , agam relusmg _ 
conducted in the Los Angeles gar-
ment district violated the Fourth 
Amendment of the Constitution, 
and the ruling said that INS agents 
must have "reasonable suspicion" 
that illegal aliens are present in a 
workplace prior to conducting a 
sweep to deport aliens. 

The INS, however, still conducts 
"surveys" in 'which teams of 
agents in civilian clothes walk 
through Los Angeles factories 
questioning employees-with the 
intent of arresting suspected 00-

documented workers. 
ACLU attorney Mark Rosen

baum questioned the legality of a 
"survey" conducted by the INS on 
Aug. 18, in which 12 suspected ille
gal aliens were arrested. "The 
only alien they could positively 
identify as being illegally in the 
COootry is E.T., .. Rosenbaum said, 
referring to the movie character. 
"Otherwise, they had to depend 
entirely on skin color and the lan
guage spoken." 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

9liVcnicc Blvd. 
Los Angeles 
7~9-14~9 
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ATM touch ... 
• withdraw cash • make deposits • make 
loan payments • transfer money 
between your accounts 
. .. and check your 
available balances 

Apply f r your 
ATM access card today_ 

CALIFORNIA I 
FIRST BANK 



Need for cultural center 

in S.F. Japantown vC?iced 
SAN FRANCISCO-In an East/West review of J-toWJl'S 8O-year 
history, most of the businesses catered to its residents settled in 
the area known as Western Addition, bounded by Pine and 
Geary, from Octavia to Webster Sts., recalled Masao Ashi
zawa, owner of Soko Hardware, which was established in 1925 
by his father. 

And most Japanese lived in Japantown "because they were 
not allowed to move out," recalled Yori Wada UC regent and 
former director of Buchanan " Y" ' 

This community background appeared in the Chinese Ameri
can ~eekly in connec~ion With.the Nihonmachi Fair story ap
pearmg Aug. 4. The faIr began m 1974 as a Japanese Communi
ty Youth Council enterprise and is held in mid-August. 
Ar~und the tum of the century, Western Addition was pre-

. dom~antly Jewish (a building which was a synagogue still 
remams on Bush St.) and as the Jews began moving out, the 
Japanese who were then concentrated in South Park (on Third 
St. between Folsom and Harrison) began to move in. 

During the WW2 period, most of the aparbnents and homes 
were occupied by black wQrkers recruited from the south. After 
the war, the Japanese began to move back. 

With d~velopment in the late '50s and early '60s, Japantown 
was .agam on the move. Old buildings were tom down and 
rebuilt; Japan Trade Center was built with money from Hawaii 
and Japan since most local people could not afford to develop 
their. property initia.llY. But more recent redevelopment, up
grading the area Wlth better shops and buildings has been 
handled by local merchants. ' 

Wada noted Japanese Americans moving into the Richmond 
and Sunset districts further west because of better schools and 
less crime, "but redevelopment hastened the process". As 
many younger Japanese Americans wanted to own their own 
homes, "this movement out (of J-town) cut into the cohesive 
feeling of community," he added. But J-town still remains a 
center of cultural activity with its churches, shops two news-
papers and organizations. ' 

Noting the community is trymg to raIse $;i mllUon tor a com
munity and cultural center, Wada said, " If the center is built, 
people would come back on a regular basis. # 

400 march in SJ outreach project 
Hiroshima vigil seeks coordinator 
LOS ANGELFS-An estimated SAN JOSE-A project designed to 
400 persons participated in a can- help bring bi.lingual and bl-cultural 
dlelight p~ion through Little social services to isolated ethnic 
Tokyo Aug. 7 marking the 37th ob- minority elderly residing in the 
servance of the atomic bomb at- San Jose area was recenUy award-
ta~ on Hiroshima and Nagasaki ed a grant of $25,887.00 from the 
durmg World War II, organizers Council on Aging of Santa Clara 
reported. . Countv 

Japanese Americans of aU ages The Coalition for Minority Out-
gathered in frmt of the old Nishi ~each , a coalition composed of five 
~oogwanji ~u<Xlhist temple for an independent ethnic minority ser-
mter-denommational religious vice agencies including the Yu-Ai 
service for the more than 370000 Kai/Japanese American Commu-
killed by the two U .S. bombing~ at nity Senior Service of San Jose re-
thecJoseofWWII. ceived the fw1ding to implem~t a 

Rev. Alfred Tsuyuki of Konlw- comprehensive outreach project. 
kyo of Los Angeles, Rev. RusselJ The project will include a major 
Hamada of Hompa Hongwanji door-to-door canvassing effort in 
Temple and Rev. Paul Nakamura selected neighborhoods, telephone 
of the Lutheran Oriental Church of outreach, an extensive media 
Torrance, conducted Shinto Bud- campaign, and usage of a core of 
dhist and Christian rites.' bilingual outreach volunteers. 

The crowd also listened to tear- The members of the Coalition 
ful words of Hiroshima atomic for Minority Outreach responsible 
bomb survivor Mrs. Kaz Suyeishi, for the project's execution are: 
wbo recounted the horror m Hiro- The Black Senior Center, the Fill
shima bombing and asked that pino American Senior Opportunity 
those present work toward nuclear Development Council, the Korean 
disannamen1 and in securing aid American Community Services 
for the estimated 750 atomic bomb the Mexican American Communi~ 
survivors now living in the United ~~ices Agency, and the Yu-Ai 
States. 

Each person present was then The Coalition is presently seek-
given a cup-covered lighted candle ~ qualified applicants for the po-
and a processioo which at times Sltion of coordinator of the minori
extended more than two blocks in ty outreach project. For more in
length wound its way down Little formation regarding the project 
T~o streets and through shop- and the application process, call 
pmg malls to the Japanese Ameri- Jesus Reyna at the Mexican 
can Cultural and Community American Community Services 
Center. II Agency, (~) 275-8506, or Tom lzu 

at Yu-Ai Kai, (~) 294-2505. II-

EBJA-Sakura Kai to 

hold art auction 
EL CERRITO, Ca.-The sixth an
nual Asian American Art Auction, 
a benefit sale of works by Asian 
American artists from Northern 
California, will be held Sunday, 
Oct. 3, 1-10 p.m. at the EI Cerrito 
Community Center, 7007 Moeser 
Lane. More than 100 art pieces in
clude Japanese brush paintings, 
sculpture, ceramics, batik, gra
phics, and other media. Among the 
honorary auctioneers will beJACL 
National Director Ron Wakabaya
sm and newly elected National 
JACL VP Ben Takeshita. For 
more info call the East Bay Japa
nese for Action, (415) 848-3560 or 
Amy Shinsako (41S) 526-&180. 

Exhibit to display 

Korean ceramics 
LOS ANGELE&-The Korean Cul· 
tural Service will sponsor an exhi· 
bition of 80 treasures of contem· 
porary Korean ceramics from 
August 31 to Sept. 30, with an open· 
ing reception to be held on Monday 
evening, Aug. 30, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
AU events will take place at Ule 
gallery of the Korean CulLural Ser
vice, which is located al5505 Wil
shire Blvd. For info call(213) 930-
7141. 
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Covers One-Year Subscription 
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! Nisei Retirement Faire set fo;·'JACCC 

PC Photos by Peter Imamura 

NISEI WEEK CLOSES-The festivities of Nisei Week in Little 
T.okyo drew to a close Aug. 15 with the traditional ondo dan
cing 0!1 Los .Angeles St. (top) which drew participants of all 
ag~s, 1f""!~ludlng Heather Akemi Nagano (bottom, left) and an 
unIdentIfied youngster, who both did their best to keep in step. 

L TSC needs funds from L.A. council 
LOS.ANGELE&-The Little Tokyo Service Center is currently seeking 
funding for the next two years of operation from the City of Los Angeles. 
D~e to federal ~ utb ac ks , the competition for local funds has become much 
stiffer, according to LTSC executive director Bill Watanabe. 

LTSC has ~ a letter-writing drive to Councilman Gilbert Lindsay in 
an ~ ffort to obtain. more funds. Persons interested in assisting LTSC in 
thelI efforts should contact Watanabe at (213) ~. I 

BOOK PRESENTATIONS - Chet Tanaka, author of the 
book, "Go For Broke", (left) presents copies to Los Angeles 
Mayor Tom Bradl?y and County Supervisor Kenneth Hahn 
dUring the veteran s reunion held Aug. 51n Hahn's balcony at 
the Hall of Actninistration. 

octvssey 
THEATRe ENSEMBLE 
MESENrS tHE SANSEt lH~Al1R COMPANY PRODUCTION OF 

IIII"IIIIISTIAII 

July 13-
August 29 

Starring Lone Nishikawa 

A ONF MAN 

TOUR /)E FORCE 

"'He's Q sort of Japon86e Lenny Btuc His parlormane I~ IIr$1 ro t .. 

Wendy Bralamon. Channel 6 Cobia, S F 

Pertormanoes Dally except Monday. Tick I prloe, $6.50. $8.50 

For reservallons anI;! group Information 0 011 826·1626 

LO~ ANGELES-A Nisei retirement Caire entitled ;'Is There Life After 
RetlIement?" w.ill be held on Saturday, Sept. 25, 9 ;.in. to 3:30 p.m. at the 
Japanese American Cultural and Community Center 244 S San Pedr 
St., 2nd Fl. , . 0 

Program ~l~e:> : "Making the Most of Retirement" with keynote 
s~er D~ . VlIgmla ~yack , vice preside~t o.f Calif. Federal Savings 
Life Plaruung Program, ~orkshops on contmwng education, sexuality, 
recreation and volun~nsm ; plus social security and informational 
booths throughout the fcure. 

The faire is sponsored by the Nisei Continuing Education Committee 
JACCC, J!- Commllflity Services and the JACL PSWDC. Registration $5 ~ 
for more mfo call Bill Watana!le (213) 680-3729. ;, 

CHARM 14k yellow gold Yamada designs 

ERS Full of Spirit and Charm ... 

o A. Dolphin Chann Holder $42.95 

o B. Rainbow Chann Holder $42.95 

o C. Geta $28.95 

A 

DO. Torn $32.95 

D E. Barefeet $12.95 

o F. ZOri $23.95 

o G. Fan $48.95 

----------------------------------------
(~) HENRY YAMADA, INC. 
'I creators of Fine )ew'elry 

330 Easl 2nd Street (Llltie Tokyo) 
Los Angeles. California 900 12 

Please send 14K Y 

o Dolphin $4295 
o Gela $28.95 

o Bareteet $12.95 
OFan $4895 

o Rambow $42 95 
OToni $3295 
OZOfl $23 95 

For PHONE ORDERS. 2131628-7865 

o Check enclosed (CA reSidents add 6 '"2'l<o sales I~ ) 

Please add $2.50 lor shipping/Insurance 

TOlal enclosed. $, _____ _ 

Charge my 0 lsa 

Card II- __ 

o MaslerCnarge 

Bank# ___________ E p date, __ _ 

Name 

Address _ 

Clty/Slale/ZIP 

Signalure __ 

Please allow 10 days 101 delivery 
GUARANTEE II you are nol complaely S3llSheo " tilIne 'Iem. please relum ,I 
lor a prompl rellSld w,ltlin two NUe!<s 01 delivery 

Pnces good unlJl Aug I 1 82 

Stonebridge Productions InVites You To . 

A Concert Show & Dance Party 

FEATURING AN exausNE ENGAGEMENT BY 
the SANSEI AU.-sTAR BAND 

w.m mu...c ITom tne 50' 6O·s 70·s 

~pcember II, 1982 at the LA BONAVENTURE HOTEL California Ballroom. 2nd Level 
Ample Pandng at me World Trade Center. 

Cocktails 7:OOp m -9:00p.m Show & Dance 9.oop m -IDOa m. 
S12.S0,ll'e1son (Reserved SealS ,/ ~rtles of 10 Of morel 

ODYSSey THEATRE 12111 OHIO Ave @ STA MONICA &. BUNDV IN WEST l A It====~~~ 
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Timetable I for JACL 
tablishment of staff and bud
get priorities, and the assign
ment of monitoring responsi
bilities among the elected of
ficers. Woodland, Ca. 

My wife Ruth and I would 
like to thank all those who 
~upported our efforts this past 
week at the 27th Biermial Na
tional Convention. We would 
like to extend a special thank
you to the Gardena conven
tion committee, particularly 
co-chairperson Lou Tomita 
and Chester Sugimoto and 
executive coordinator Karl 
Nobuyuki for the fme job that 
they did. I pledge my full 
effort to carry forth the great 
responsibility placed OQ me 
as your new national 
president. 

years. JACL's top priorities 
appear to be redress, mem
bership development, U.S.
Japan relations, aging/retire
ment, youth, and Pan Ameri
can Nikkei relations. 

• 
The new National Board 

met on the Saturday (Aug. 14) 
following the convention and 
established the following time
table for reorganizing the na
tional organization: 

(3) This CAP will be distrib
uted to the National Board by 
Sept. 30. 

Letterbox mily who had to resort to tourh.ls
• Convention Problems es to get around. I found the con

vention informative and interest
ing but must comment on an unus
ual incident. One night we all piled 
into the Kawafuku Restaurant in 
Gardena, an impressive shopping 
area, where I decided to give thE: 

going to see this one-man show; 
however, a few minutes into it 
made me change my mind com
pletely. Lane Nishikawa really im
pressed me with his characteriza- . 
tioDS and impersonations. Clever 
use of the lighting and his acting 
made us use our imagination to the 
fullest and the rour and a half end
ed too soon. (Now on stage at the 
Odyssey, West L.A. , till Aug. 29.) 

The Gardena convention ~ 
now over and now the great 
work begins-implementing 
the National Council's ma.Jr 

dates during the next two 

(I) Recommendations for 
National Committee assign
ments should be made to Na
tional Headquarters by Aug. 
31. 

(2) On Sept. 11, the elected 
national officers (president, 
the four vice presidents, treas
urer) will meet to prepare a 
Comprehensive Action Plan 
(CAP) for the biermium. This 
plan will include the setting of 
concrete goals and timetables, 
recommendations on the 
committee appointments, es-

( 4) On the weekend of Oct. 
8-10, the National Board will 
meet to consider the Action 
Plan and confirm committee 
appointments. 

• 
Hopefully, this systematic 

approach will result in a welJ
organized national program 
for the coming biennium. If 
you have any comments or 
ideas, please send tJ:tem to 
National JACL Headquarters, 
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, 
Ca 94115, (415) 921-5225; or to 
me at 1612 Grove Ave., Wood
land, CA 956~. Together, we 
can make a better and more 
responsive JACL for all of us. 

(1) Aug. 18 

Editor: 
I returned this weekend from 

my first National JACL Conven
tion (and probably my last) and 
while leafing through the Aug. 1.3 
Pacific Citizen I noticed an article 
by Bill Marutani concerning the 
need for 'blue jean' participants 
and cheaper accommodations at 
these conventims. This sure was 
right on target. 

YE EDITOR'S DESK: by Hany Honda 

When I decided to go to LA last 
spring, I saw the price list of the 
various events and the $60 hotel tab 
and decided to go to the convention 
only from Wednesday (Aug. 11) 

on. This was because 1 had planned 
to take along my family which in
cluded a daughter coming in from 
Boston on vacation and a visiting 
niece from Tokyo lfmally making 
a total of five persons) . Another 
dedicated JACLer from Stockton 
did all of the hard work at the con
vention that week. 

The Hyatt Hotel was in the mid
dle of the airport area, isolated, 
noisy and inconvenient for my fa-

When Mike Spoke Up 
l1'or some 90 minutes late Tuesday after

noon of JACL Convention Week at the Air
port Hyatt, Mike Masaoka not only recol
lected but refreshed the memory of many 
Nisei (pushing or past 60) then facing un
certain days in 1942 in wake of Exerutive 

Order pennission given by the Roosevelt Administra
tion to have the Anny exclude certain persons from the West 
coast. Those of us who have heard the onetime Washington 
JACL Representative over the past quarter century and then 
some all agreed, afterwards, it was "vintageMasaoka" (as Bill 
Hosokawa noted in his Fryer last week). He's like a steed 
responding to the firebell .... IUs eloquence remains (a sure 
sign ofhis recovery from Bell's palsy) .... Wow, said one young 
adult in the ~ ... He "made the Convention for me," another 
commented. 

Here are some comments and observations we thought were 
being uttered for the first time in public as noted in our pad: 
• On the charge that JACL "sold us down the river", Mike 
pointed out there were over three million Jews in the U.S. but 
they weren't able to do much on the Holocaust. So how can you 
put down a small organization like JACL to resist the 
Evacuation? 
• To describe the political attitude of the period following Pearl 
Harbor, Mike recalled there were congressmen who wanted to 
castrate the Nisei men "so we couldn't breed like rats ... and 
some wanted to ship us to an island and then blow it up". 

Because of the physical identity of Nisei with the enemy and 
suspicion of disloyalty, the JACL continually expounded on the 
integrity of Nisei citizenship, that assimilation was preferred 
over "ethnic concentration" and that Nisei tried to prove their 
Americanism time after time. 
• Looking back at this period of history ( 194142), he was candid 
as he was throughout this special redress workshop session: "If 
I knew better (then), I wouldn't have taken the job as JACL 
executive secretary. But the decisions we made were in the 
belief that it would be in the interest of the greatest majority of 
persons of Japanese ancestry. " (For the exact words, watch for 
the videotapes on the Convention.) 
• His "most harrowing" moments came when he was locked up 
and questioned by the FBI in San Francisco. (Mike had been 
detained by the sherift'the.night of Pearl Harbor in North Platte, 
Neb., while 00 a JACL speaking mission to meet Nisei in Utah, 

Colorado, Wyoming and Nebraska. Mike was also locked up 
when driving to New Orleans with George Inagaki.) 
• Regarding the accusation that JACL "took over" leadership 
of the Japanese American community at the time of Evacu
ation, Mike asked, "But who was left? There was no one who 
would speak up. Issei leaders had been rounded up right after 
Pearl Harbor ... Saburo Kido (then JACL national president) 
and I didn't want the job." He recalled how JACL Headquarters 
ran ofT newsletters to keep the Japanese communities informed 
l until the vernacular newspapers were allowed to resume lim
ited operation till their Evacuation. ) 
• JACL never agreed to (putting us into) detention camps. "W 
moved because it waS a military necessity. The question that 
should be asked is: Why did the U.S. treat German aliens and 
Italian aliens 'better than U.S. citizens of Japanese ancestry' ?" 

To forestall evacuation, Mike recalled meeting Lt. Gen. 
Richardson, who was asked if the Nisei could be ent to the 
Pacific to fight as a suicide battalion against th Japanese 
enemy, but he replied the Army didn't believe in segregated 
troops except for the blacks and didn't beli ve 10 a suicide 

'corps. 
Of the meeting with alif. Gov. 01 op in Sacramento, while 

JACL expressed its protest of Evacuation, it was al 0 faced 
with the question of "what the Army might do had we resisted 
... and having served in the Army, I know the Army alway has 
conting ncy plans but we had no alternativ ". Army told us that 
., if you cooperate, the movement will be as human as po j

bie". Concerned about safeguards at the camps, one suggestion 
called for a separate camp for aliens and another for citizen 
Nisei, but JACL preferred families staying together, remem
bering many Nisei were minors. 

• • • 
Perusing through our notes for other sensitive issues concern

ing JACL during the war years, Masaoka reminded the loyalty 
oath was prepared as an aid for volunteer evacu s, but som 
thought it was "deculturization" .,. Mi ion aries from Japan 
working with student relocation at (1rst preferred Christians in 
the camps be allowed to study outside, but JACL stepped in to 
insist the Buddhists be also included. They agreed. Th re is no 
record of that, according to Masaoka ... "What bothered us tin 
JACL) was the government turned us down on holding indi
vidual hearings for Nisei to get out from camps, but not enemy 
aliens (the Issei in detention camps). And with respect to 

JACL a little plug. When I men
tioned that I was attending the Na
tional JACL Convention that was 
the end of the service for the even
ing and I had to flag down several 
waitresses before I could even get 
the dinner tab. While realizing that 
the help was very busy we could 
not help but feel incensed and dis
appointed. 

TETSUY A A. KATO 
President 
StocktonJAGL 

• Theater review 
Editor: 

"Life in the Fast Lane: Requiem 
for a Sansei Poet"-Anything fast 
scares me so I was hesitant about 

• 'Go For Broke!' 
Editor : 

TOMI 
PC Fan 

" (}Q For Broke!" (Bill Hoso
kawa's column of July 22, 1982,) 
what a magnificent tribute to the 
Nisei. It was a long time coming. 
But it's here and all Japanese 
Americans should be grateful and 
rejoice. 

Looking back to our youth, days 
of innocence and immaturity 
amidst confusion and despair, 
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programs 10 the camps, the prisoners of war had (more than tile 
Nisei such as) minimum wages guaranteed under the Geneva 
Conventions. OJ 

Tom Shimasaki's letter was mentioned for the first time
which pointed out that Mike Masaoka would have been the first 
Nisei to be lynched by JACLers at the emergency national 
council had it been known he was putting the Nikkei into "slave 
camps" as had been charged in wake of the CWRIC hearings. 
The letter was sent to the Rafu Shimpo. but never used. Rafu 
Shimpo English editor Dwight Chuman, covering the same 
session, didn't remember the letter and asked for another copy 
from Shimasaki, who was in the audience. Tom's point was if 
people didn't belie e in JACL at the time, why did they go to 
camps; but they knew they had no alternative but to go. Rather 
than making JACL the scapegoat on E acuation, he hoped a 
case could be made of those who made money out of E ae-
uation-the white people. (We also wait for Tom's letter.) 

Putting in a plug for Bill Hosokawa' latest book, "JACL in 
Que t of Justice" , Masaoka aid, "Read about it. You'll be 
proud of what JACL did then for Japanese Americ~ ... w.e in 
JACL did what was best for the greatest nwnber. He recIted 
orne of JACL' legislati e achievements since then: changes 

in immigration and naturalization la\ s, r peal of alien land 
law, etc. 

Mike had kept e ryone's attention for about an hour and 
closed with : "00 you think we \ ould be here today if we had told 
the Army where to go then? OJ 

* * * 
Asking qu tions or commenting from the audien e wer~ : 

Toaru Ishiyama of 1 eland:' I didn't know JA L XlSted 
then, but the a cusations of 'J CL old us d wn the ri er' and 
beingan'inu' persisttothisday." R ponse : JA L a edmore 
I i from being detained ... " I can 't speak for others, but I 
didn't know people on the West coast since I was raised in 
Utah) to inform the authoriti ." Records sh '\ th t JA L 
didn't inform. This houldn't be confused ~ ith th 
who nitched on who tol th ugar or paid },.>tra t t out of 
amp quicker. . 
Barry Saiki of Tokyo: He reminded rumors ~ er rampant ill 

th camps. He found many as editor f th camp n \ p per at 
Rohwer. 

John Tateishi: Initially, the Army w ~ only inter ted in 
moving people out. So, when did it decide to put peopl in 
amps'? Response: JACL was told by the Tolan llunittee no 

detention w intended, just a temporary stay. But JACL kn w 
it would be permanent after the w tern governors t cept for 

COiiHiiH'd OIl PiP c 



FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Convention Memories and Personalities 
Gardena, Calif. 

THINGS YOU CAN learn at a con
vention: Barry Saiki of the Tokyo 
chapter must be one of the world's 
outstanding "origami" experts. He 

. carries little squares of paper in his 
. I J pockets and folds them into delightful 

forms while killing time. After the salad was consumed, 
and while waiting for the prime rib to be served at one 
banquet, Saiki entertained the folks at his table by deftly 
creating a nun in white-coifed habit, a dog, horse, giraffe 
and even a monkey, using only the basic folds used in 
making the familiar cranes. 

BAST WIND: by Bill Marutani 

* * * 
Betty Yumori, traditionally the hostest with the most

est at convention social affairs, has something else-a 
husband, Ben, who may be the leading Nisei classic car 
hobbyist. He has, by rough count, well over a couple of 
dozen old cars (any car manufactured after 1941 is mod
ern by his standards) which he rebuilds and displays in 
his spare time. He doesn't need much encouragement to 
tell you about his transcontinental races against time in 
a Model T Ford. 

* * * 
Kayo Kikuchi, semi-retired real estate broker from 

the San Jose area (his wife Tatty is in insurance) was 

Equanimity: 
~ Philadelphia. 

'Stay Cool' 

~ , . ' PERHAPS THE ARTICLE that ap-
-r peared in the newspapers a few 

~~ . months back brought some smiles of 
pride among Nisei in particular. The 

..l.( article, referring to a study purported-
. .... ly conducted by an Englishman, con-

cluded that "Japanese" had intelligence that was ten 
percent above the average. Now, I have no idea by wh'!t 
criteria that person measured intelligence: literacy and 
education, fields of endeavor, accomplishment, or what. 
We all know people who lack learning or training but who 
are "sharp as a tack"; and we also know some very 
learned people who ... well, lack perspective and under
standing. Therefore, I must question this seeming adula
tion of a racial group. With apologies to my fellow Nisei. 

Ecpwnbnity: n. The quality or characteristic of being calm and 
eveo-tempered; composure. 

WHAT TROUBLES ME about this concept is the con
verse of the proposition that a certain racial group pos
sesses a higher intelligence than others, for if some are 
supposedly superior, than it must mean that others are 
less, that they're inferior. And that is a disturbing con
cept to have currency in human society, particularly one 
that prides itself as being a democratic nation, such as 
ours. 

TIllS IS NOT to suggest that there aren't differences 
among people, for there certainly are, Look within one's 
own family who share the same parentage: there are 
variations, some quite pronounced. While there may be 
differences between persons insofar as intelligence is 

Guest's Comer: 

concerned, it by no means follows indeed, it cannot fol
low that there are measurable differences in intelligence 
within hwnan races. It may depend very much on the 
measuring stick that one uses-whether it be that of a 
society in the Arctic region, a s<H:alled primitive socie
ty, or a "developing" society. In such a society, I dare 
suggest that a "civilized, highly educated, intelligent" 
person might weH prove himself to be quite a dolt who 
may fmd himself not as bright as he thought, and gain a 
great deal of respect for the intelligenceofthe "natives" . 

IF SOME SELF -PROCLAIMED "social scientists" or 
whatever, can "raise" a particular racial group by use of 
some unknown and uncertain standard, they can equally 
and just as readily, "lower" a racial group. And if, at any 
particular moment, yours happens to be the racial group 
that is being extolled, don't take it seriously: retain equa
nimity. Stay cool. 

IF ONE WERE to back off a bit and look at the spec
trum of history, we readily see that various groups at 
various eras of mankind's stay on this planet, have de
monstrated superior capabilities over others: the glori
ous era of the Chinese, the might of Egypt under the 
Pharaohs, the Africans,in the aI}cient society of Ghana, 
the Romans, Greece, and the list can go on. 
.~ . 

AND SO WE would be well-advised not to take seri
ously the passing, momentary evaluation of some indivi
dual who makes a "study" and comes up with the con
clusion that a certain race is endowed with superior 
intelligence. It's flattering, but if there be indeed "intel
ligence" , accept it only as such. # 

A 'Lucky' Friday, the 13th 
By HENRY MORI 

Los Angeles 
Had it not been for "Bull" Kawamoto's kind phone call just 

two days before the 27th Biennial JACL National Convention's 
Sayonara dinner darK:e at the Hyatt Airport, I probably would 
have dozed off that Lucky Friday the 13th in front of myoid 
black-and-white TV tube. As it turned out, the occasion provid
ed me with many pleasant and yet touching memories. 

"Did you know Ayako Noguchi Nakamura is in town? She 
wants to see you," the onetime fourth estater, block-print artist 
and now a pressman for a local print shop said in his amicable 
but yet in rather urgent voice. 

We are all of the same cloth, ex-news writers of the print 
media with that fraternal attactunent for each other's welfare. 
Nakamura of Seabrook, N.J. since World War II, has been 
contributing much in Japanese art and cultural programs on 
the East Coast in behalf of JACL and her community. She was a 
correspondent for the local vernaculars in the 19305 from her 
hometown, Visalia, in Central California. 

Recently named to the Pacific Citizen Board, "U's going to be 
a three-year tenn," she said willi bubbly enthusiasm as we 
broke bread for the first time in lliree decades. Since then, she 
has also occidentalized her name. "It's EUen to the younger 
generation," she quipped. As pleasant fate would have it, I even 
got seated at the same table with Ayako. There, I was reintro
duced to Mr. and Mrs. John Yoshino of Washington, D.C., and 
their son Wayne, who is chapter president. We exchange Christ
mas cards each holiday season. 

• 
It had taken me nearly half an hour to seek out the wife of 

Kiyomi Nakamura, a public accountant, and board chainnan 
of the Seabrook Buddhist Church where Ayako is a mainstay in 
public relations work and in charge of The Middle Way Temple 
bulletin. 

A crowd of800 were still milling around, table hopping before 
settling to their assigned tables. A mental sweep of the head
table brought back many memories for me: Father Clement, 
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, Mike Masaoka and Togo Tanaka. 

Father Clement is still a household name at the L9s Angeles 
MaryknoU Church; Masaoka, still very spry and steeped in 
oratorical flare despite his recent major heart surgery, was in 
his usual rare f,.orm; and Tanaka, my prewar journalism men-] 
tor, was emcee for the evening's gala function . 

Tanaka recalled an incident we had at the Salt Lake City's 
national JACL conclave. We rode the ski-lift, soaring over 
snow-barren mountain, then became suddenly suspended in 
midair for a good 20 minutes due to a mechanical mishap at the 
lower end of the take-off platform. And, night was falling. 

• 
JACL conventions remind me also of the late, wartime presi

dent Saburo Kido whose writings in his "Observations" column 
reflected the league's leadership at the time. I miss Kido and 
the Old Guards of the past: George Inagaki, Mas Satow, Eiji 
Tanabe, Scotty Tsuchiya, Fred Takata and Jim Higashi, to 
name a few. They are aU gone, but in memory. 

Thanks to Ayako, I renewed acquaintance with Bill Hoso
kawa of The Denver Post. The dean of Nisei journalism and 
author of everal books-his latest "The JACL Story : In Qu t 
of Justice "-agreed: "There are only a few of us (Ni ei) left in 
the writing field ... II 

PC editor Harry Honda would match Hosokawa in time 'pent 
in the editorial-writing business. Lik the late Larry Tajiri' 
"Vagaries," Honda for many years penned "Very Truly 
Yours. , ." a potpourri of current and human inter t events, 
prior to taking over the Pacific Citizen as editor. 

The banquet also taught me a lesson. If convention topic 
were of any indication as to where the JACL futur lies, one has 
but to review the subject matters discussed during the week. It 
called for a singles workshop, aging and retirement planning, 
youth counseling and redress sessions resulting from the 1942 
mass evacuation of Japanese AmericaJ1S from the West Coast, 
llld the like. 

A new leadership is growing. JACL conventions hav 
changed significantly; more so in the last 10 years. There will 
be more when Hawaii hosts the 28th Biermial Convention in 
1~. # 
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born in Belfry, Mont., and grew up in Worland, Wyo. He 
may have the distinction of having been fIred from the 
least security-sensitive job after the war broke out in 
1941. Kayo was working on a sheep ranch owned by a 
Greek immigrant who apparently thought Pearl Harbor 
could be avenged by sending that "Jap kid" packing. 

* * * 
Los Angeles' famous Nisei Week coincided with the 

JACL convention but most conventioneers, housed at an 
airport hotel fifteen miles away from Little Tokyo, saw 
nothing of the festivities. They missed something more, 
an opportunity to meet the latest of the Nisei Week 
queens. She is Janet Barnes, a 21-year~ld college stu
dent who helps pay for her education by waiting tables at 
a Marie Callender restaurant. Janet's father was with 
the U.S. Navy in Okinawa where he married the local girl 
who became Janet's mother. Janet came to the United 
States a decade ago with her father after her parents 
were divorced. The grandparents helped care for the 
children, but Janet and her younger sister are pretty 
much on their own now. 

* * * 
There's been a lot of talent of various fields of en

deavor on display here this week, but none of it has been 
more outstanding than that of Butch Kasahara, singer 
and major domo of a Hawaiian stage show who per
formed at the convention luau. Kasahara, who has been 
a favorite in these parts for years, has a marvelously 
flexible voice, stage presence and a fmely honed sense of 
humor and deserves to be in the big time of entertainment. 

* * * 
One of the most encouraging matters here is the way 

Karl Nobuyuki has thrown himself into JACL affairs as 
Gardena chapter president and convention coordinator. 
It's no secret that he left the national directorship under 
less than happy circumstances, but instead of going off to 
sulk, he's making a valuable contribution. 

* * * 
Denver's Minoru Yasui was JACL's Nisei of the Bien

nium back in 1952. Thirty years later he was chosen 
JACLer of the Biennium which may set some kind of 
record for sustained enthusiasm. It says somethmg of 
the dedication of some oldtirners, and also points out the 
need for infusing new blood into the organization. 

* * * 
The Mike M. Masaoka Distinguished Public Service 

Award is given to an individual or organization, other 
than Japanese American, that has contributed outstand
ing and significant public service in promoting friend
ship, understanding and cooperation with Japan and/or 
improving the quality of life for all Americans and es
pecially those of Japanese ancestry. 

The award has been made seven times, and six of those 
times it went to men who had served as ambassadors to 
Japan or from Japan-Ambassadors Edwin O. Reisch
auer, U. Alexis Johnson, Mike Mansfield, Robert Inger
soll and this year James Hodgson, and to Japanese 
Ambassador Nobuhiko Ushiba. # 
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Aging/Retirement: Dr. Michael Ego 

Nikkei Widowhood Study 
Los Angeles 

Every year more than half a million women in the United 
states become widows. Since the life expectancy of a woman is 
longer than a man's and because she traditionally marries a 
man older than herself, the probability is great that the spouse 
surviving any long standing marriage will be the wife. The 
average age when widowhood occurs is 56 years. Recent figures 
from the U.S. Census place the female widowed population aft 
over 10 million or nearly 12% of the female population above the 
age of 14. 

Concern for the inevitably increasing numbers of Nisei wid: 
ows (the majority of Nisei now being between 56 and 76 years of 
age) was the reason for a recent study conducted among Japa
nese American widows in the Los Angeles area. The survey was 
administered through a mailed questionnaire which was in both 
the English and Japanese languages. Of the 300 widows who 
received these questionnaires, about one-third respo~ded and 
were used for the study. The average age of the widows was 59 
years. 

The study focused on the difficulties encountered by the widow in the 
first year following the death of her husband and the extent to which she 
was able to overcome these difficulties. It also examined the support 
network-persons who were available to assist the widow in coping with 
the problems of widowhood. 

The survey revealed that loneliness is the single most important pr<r 
blem for the Japanese American widow. Contributing to the isolation of 
the widow is the fear of crime which is a continuing problem for over half 
of the widows. Other problems of ~jg~cance are health. the fear of being 

MASAOKA Continued from Page 4 

Colorado) told the Tolan Conunittee they didn't want evacuees. 
Then JACL started thlnkmg about relocation-getting students 
out first, putting farnlers on seasonal leave, etc. Michl Weglyn 
also makes an interesting case in her book on the hostage angle 
with respect to the camps. Mike added an ironic anomaly : the 
FBI and Naval Intelligence on the mainland were against 
Evacuation but not the Army ; yet in Hawaii, the Navy was for 
evacuation ofthe islancfs but not the Army. 

Frank Chin, the playwright who has been one of Masaoka's 
and JACL's strongest adversaries, wondered where the Army 
contingency plans on Evacuation miFht be. Response : " It's 
hard to answer but I can't think the Army hadn't one. They 
always have them ... .. Alluding to what Bendetsen had stated 
about Evacuation, Mike added, "There was time when the 
Japanese aHd Chinese word was not accepted in court by 
whites. Do you want to believe the whites now'? It's about time 
the Asians got together. " . 

alone, not having someone to talk to about grief, and not having someone 
to share memories of the late husband. Practical problems tor many 
widows were the maintenance and repair of the house and handling legal 
affairs. Of the above problems, the widows, in time, were able to deal 
successfully with overcoming health and legal problems. However, the 
remaining difficulties still seem to cause the widows problems after a 
year or two of widowhood. 

Financial need is a problem which faces about a fqurth of th.e widows in 
the study. Yet, one half of the widows indicated that they "had to go to 
work for economic reasons". Also 75% of the widows agreed with the 
statement, "Financial security is a problem for most widows." Addition
ally, fmancial planning and management is a continuing problem for 
many of the widows. 

Other fmdings showed that it is the Japanese speaking widow who 
seems to have the most difficulties . The presence of adult children does 
not guarantee the avoidance of problems. 

• 
The most mentioned members of the widow's support network were 

friends who were available to help the widow cope with bereavement and 
adjusting to life as a singieperson. However, the middle-aged widow 
between the ages of 45 to 60 seemed to be the most vulnerable to lack of 
friendships. Over one-third of the widows indicated that they wished they 
had more friends. An equal number also wanted more male companion
ships. An interesting rmding is that one-third of the widows also agree 
with the statement, "Other women are jealous of a widow when their 
husbands are around. ' , 

Children and siblings were also seen as contributors of support. How
ever, it is the widow with children rather than the childless widow who 
were seen as having more difficulty with overcoming problems, such as 
loneliness. The conjecture here is that the childless widow, relies on her 
own resources to solve problems, whereas the women with children wait 
futilely for their children to fill the void left by the husband. The minister 
or clergy persons were rated low in the amount and quality of support 
given the widows. 

Another intent of the research project was to explore the widow's need 
for and inclination to use formal community support services. The survey 
indicated thaLa hoUine service and discussion groups would be a welcome 
service to the widowed as well as educational and informational assis
tance on matters of coping with loneliness , handling fmancial affairs, and 
managing the maintenance of the house. 

• 
A program of service is now being planned by the outreach program of 

the Nikkei Widowed Group. At the present time, discussion groups to 
assist the newly widowed woman or man cope with the problems of 
widowhood are being held monthly. 

For more information or transportation needs, call daytime: Betty 
Masai, 938-4146; Bill Watanabe, 680-3729; evenings: Sandi Yamashiro, 
~ ; Grace Iino, 87H162. 

Ms. lino, researcher of the study, said she wished to thank all the 
widows who responded and partiaipated in the study. "That these widows 
were willing to share their experiences in spite of their sorrows and 
burdens indicates that the pain of widowhood need not be borne alone." II 

VICTORY CAKE-=-California curriculum legal compliance 
chairwoman Eimi Okano (Sequoia JACLer) celebrates at 
Textbook Victory Party, sponsored by Asian Americans for 
Community Involvement of Santa Clara County and Asian 
Pacific American Advocates of California at the Palo Alto 
home of State Board of Edcuation Commissioner Dr. Allan Seid. 

A GIN G Continued from Front Page ' 

League's " No. 2 priority" failed to win at least 75C'o of the council 's 
support . 

A~cording to Dr .. Michael Ego, chaiq)erson of the JACL Aging and 
Retirement Commlttee and an assistant professor of Leisure Service 
Management/Aging \CSU Northridge), the committee had raised some 
$18,000 through a direct solicitation campaign I via Ways and Means 
Committee) and National Headquarters did provide some support to 
cover some expenses. 

The rommit1ee, however, must now fmd other sources for additional 
funding, ~ccordi.ng to both Ego and Okura. 

The committee held a meeting last May to identify the role of J ACL in 
the area of aging and retireD,lenl. According to Ego in a PC column June 
25, the committee was somewhat divided : some members felt that JACL 
should be a facilitatol' in providing programs to the membership; others 
felt that JACL should serve as an informational clearinghouse; still 
others felt J ACL should be an active part of the socia1 service system in Dr. Clifford Uyeda's question about the Nisei in camps who 

resisted the draft elicited the fact that JACL backed Presi
dential amnesty for those convicted. 

WLA JACL to hold 

'Steak Bake Fun Night' 
LOS ANGELES-The West L.A. 
JACL will hold its annual Benefit 
Steak Bake-Fun Night on Satur
day, Aug. 28, 5:30 p.m. at the Japa
nese Institute of Sawtelle, 2110 
Connth A venue. For reservations 
call Bill Sakurai at 82()'3237. 

1000 Cl' b R II providing direct services to the Nikkei community. 
U 0 Ego said he was "disappointed" that the committee was unable to 

Tom Kometani of New York, a lad of7 when he went to camp, 
asked for Mike's conunent on the CWRIC hearings. Response: 
It should get more money and staff to do the job. A minimwn 
report should be a definitive and official history of the Evacua
tion. "If that comes, JACL's role will be vindicated. While the 
CWRIC has leaned over backward to hear JACL testimony, I 
got but 20 minutes ... " as if to say he didn 't get enough time. No 
one has estimated the "total cost" of the wartime treatment, 
things not covered by the 1948 Evacuation Claims lerops. job 
potential, goodwill, etc.) and the stress and mental cost of EO 
9066. How much more would it have cost if the Nisei profes
sionals were suitably paid in camps; the total payment made to 
MPs to keep watch, etc. 

The crucial test, Masaoka was saying in closing, facing 
Americans is that public opinion can change overnight. "But 
more will stand with us because of what the 442nd and MIS did. 
The American dream ( for us) has become a reality. " # 

SHORT" SMALL 

West Valley JACL sets 

bridge tournament 
SAN JOSE-West Valley JACL 
will sponsor a bridge tournamenl 
on SatW'day, September 18, 7.30 
p.m. at the El Paseo de Saratoga 
Communjty Room on \.he corner of 
Campbell and Saratoga A venue. 
For more mfo call chairperson 
HeJyn Uchlyamaall408J 867~. 
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27th Biennial Convention: 

A Convention Overview 
By HENRY SAKAI 

Past National Secretary ITreasurer 
The 1982 National Council at the Convention Aug. 1(}'13 made some 

difficult decisions in a very responsible manner. In fact, this was the best 
convention I have seen, at least in the past ten years. 

On all issues, the delegates asked many questions and once satisfied, 
they made decisions accordingly. . 

The three vital issues that I felt we needed to resolve were : (1) the 
"independent contractor" status of the Washington Representative Of
fice; (2) Redress (guidelines and the loan from the Endowment FWld) (3) 

the budget entailing a small dues increase. 
In each case, the Council with almost 100% of the delegates present at 

all sessions, debated and then made decisions to support these proposals. 
Now all ofus have to go out and fulfill the committments that were made. 

To those JACLers who could not attend the Convention, I'd like to note 
that their delegates woned very hard over long sessions, and really did a 
fine job. None ofus on the past board nor in the Council wanted to increase 
dues, and the Council did not approve any resolutions with fmancial 

- ~~t considering them carefully. . 
. . y, JACL is headed in a positive direction and present mem-

bership data indicates that with the anniversary system, membership 
will increase this year if the chapters continue recruiting new members. 

At the end of July, membership increased by 965 over the last year at 
this time. Thirty-four chapters have met or increased their last year's 
total membership. 

To show that membership can be increased despite the rise in dues, the 
following chapters, as of July 30, are in the top ten in regards to increasing 
the nwnber of members over the last year: 

(1) Ventura County lPSWOC)-increased by 97 members, or 208% 
ftoml98l. 

(2) Washington D.C. lEDC)---$ members, or 129% 
(3) Olicago (MOC)-S9, or 107%. 

BIENNIUM AWARDEEs-Min Yasui (top) expresses his ap
preciation for receiving the JACLer of the Biennium Award 
(with past national president Jim Tsujimura in background) 
during the JACL Awards Luncheon Aug. 11; Dr. Harry Kitano 
of UCLA (bottom) accepts the Japanese American of the 
Biennium Award at the Sayonara Banquet Aug. 13. Listening 
to Kitano are (I to r) Japan Ambassador Yoshio Okawara, 
JACL national president Flovd Shimomura and Tsujimura. 

Wesley UMC slates 
'Aki Matsuri' bazaar 
SAN JOSE, Ca.-Wesley Unite<' 
Methodist Churchtttvites the pub 
lic to attend their annual ., Aki Ma
tsuri" Fall Festival Bazaar on Sat· 
urday, Sept. 11, 3-8 p.m., at 56f. 

II 
CA •••• L~ 
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ment will feature Japanese paint
ing, music, dance and kendo. 
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(4) East Los Angeles (PSWDC)-56, or 109%. 
(5) Portland lPNWDC)-54, or 134%. 
(6) Fresno (CCDC)-49, or 112%. 
(7) Mile Hi (IDe) 40, or 202%. 
(8) Selma (CCDC)-37,or 138% . . 
(9) Diablo Valley (NCWNPDC) 33, or 129%. 
(10) San Francisco lNCWNPDC) 30, or 102% 
I'm sure that by the end of this year many other chapters will have 

increased membership over last year. As for the dues being too high, I 
must say that JACL isn't the only organization raising its fees. For 
example, the Institute of Electrical am Electronic Engineers (IEEE) of 
which I am a member, has just increased its dues from $45 to $48. I can 
assure you that I get much more out of JACL than I do from IEEE. 

All those who had the pleasure of hearing Mike Masaoka talk about the 
things JACL has done and continues to do can be proud of the organiza
tion. I hope the videotapes of "Mr. JACL's" speeches can be made avail
able to all chapters. As Yosh Nakashima, NCWNPDC governor said tome -
during the convention: "We keep trying to recruit new meinbers by 
teUing them about our benefits, like insurance, etc. (But) JACL is a civil 
and human rights organization-that's what we should sell. If -- PC Photo by Peter Imamura 

FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE-Mrs. James "Day Hodg
son. wife of the former U.S. Ambassador to Japan, accepts the 
Mike Masaoka Distinguished Public Service Award on behalf 
of her husband from Washington D.C. attorney David Nikaido 
during the banquet held Aug. 11 at the National Convention. 
Mr. Hodgson was unable to attend due to illness. 

-Many people bave and will continue to benefit from JACL's efforts. 
Nobody would say JACL did it all in the area of civil rights fur Nikkei, but 
it certainly did more than its share and continues to be a watchdog for all. 
(Everyone should read Bill Hosokawa's exceUent book, "JACL In Quest 
of Justice"). 

Where does JACL go from here? 
The new National Board has some excellent representatives, including 

both Nisei and Sansei. JACL leadership is making the transition from 
Nisei to Sansei both on the board and on staff and that's good. 

JACL has also tW1led the comer on fmances, but we need to seek 
outside income and not depend solely on membership dues. The member-

I ship process also needs to be streamlined and a more effective program 
WELCOMED-The Hon. Yoshio Okawara, Japanese Am- must be developed. 
bassador to the U.S . (left) , accepts a scroll welcoming him to Redress has gotten the go-ahead with a $300,000 loan from the Endow
Los Angeles County from (I to r) Gardena JACL president Karl ment Fund. and the approval of ~delines. But ~ Redress Cornmit~ 
Nobuyuki, County Supervisor Kenneth Hahn and JACL Na- sbo,uld r ~ that the membership must be kept informed ofthecomrmt
tional President Floyd Shimomura at the Sayonara Banquet. ~ s actiVIties. 

-

35 Years ~go ' 
IN lHII PAClJlJC CJI1ZI!N 

AUGUST 30, 1947 
Aug. 13-Fifty-nine Japanese Ca

nadians still hold out at Moose Jaw 
lSask.) hostel. despite shutdown of 
mess hall ; three leaders protest
ing closure had been removed to 
New Denver, B.C. camp; Nisei 
(Tsuneo Naka) spokesman ex
plains, "We want to be treated like 
Canadian citizens and allowed to I 
go back to our homes in British 1 
Colwnbia. tI I 

Aug. 17--Japanese Mexican girls I 
team with four stars at Mexican I 

national meet at Jalapa, taking 
2nd place. 

Aug. 17-Chicago JACL"beach 
party" at Tremont lInd.) Sand 
Dunes said to be nearest thing to 
Southern California beaches ex
cept for humidity. 

Aug. l~Four Watsonville Nisei 
strandees (the Joji brothers To-
hio, Yutaka, Kazuo and Kenji ) 

contest U.S. government seizure 
and proposed sale under Alien 
Property Custodian Act their 21-
acre farm and home on Beach Rd .• 
suit med through cousin as bro
thers await transportation home 
from Japan. 

Aug. 2O-Nampa NISei lMrs. 
Mary Ban ) named prinCipal of 
Sunny Ridge School ; she had been 
valedictorian of her 8th grade 
class at thl' "8lTle school. 
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Behind the War Clouds: 

A Story of Unsung Valor and Devotion 
The Pacific Citizen continues to bring to Ught some of the missing 

chapters of Japanese American history this week with an in-depth treat
ment of Hawaii's ''Emergency Service Committee" the little known 
civilian war service organization comprised of Nisei who were appointed . 
by the Military Governor's Office in February, 1M2. We are indebted to 
Honolulu JACL president Earl Nishimura for sending the tribute "Be
hind ~e War Clouds: a Story of Unsung Valor and Devotion", by Ted 
T~u.kiyama, then an ROTC sergeant who helped organize the Varsity 
VICtory Vol~teers (VVV) on the Univ. of Hawaii campus, and an 
attomey-arbitra~r today.-Editor. . 

By TED TSUKIY AMA 
Honolulu 

Upon the occasion of its 40th Anniversary, the VVV is recog
nizing and honoring its good ·friends from the Emergency Ser
vice Committee l ESC) who assisted in the initial formation of 
the VW and who befriended, provided encouragement and 
support to the VW throughout its one-year service with the U.S. 
Army Engineers at Schofield Barracks. Those friends are Hung 
Wai Ching, Shigeo Yoshida, Masaji Marwnoto, Y. Baron Goto, 
Mitsuyuki Kido, and the families ofthe late Dr. Katswni Kome
tani, Dr. Ernest Murai and Masa Katagiri. 

Little has been said or known about the activities and contri
butions of the Emergency Service Committee during World 
War II, but now it is a story that can now be told ... and one 
which should be told. The Emergency Service Committee was a 
civilian war service organization comprised of a group of Nisei 
appointed by the Military Governor's Office in February 1942 to 
work among the people of Japanese ancestry in Hawaii to help 
them meet and adjust to the many difficult problems which 
burst upOn them by the treacherous Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor Dec. 7,1941. 

Actually, the formative seeds for the ESC were planted one 
year preceding the Pearl Harbor attack. Relations between 
U.S. and Japan became more and more strained in 1940 as 
Japanese militarist aggression in Southeast Asia accelerated. 
As talk of the "inevitable" war between Japan and U.S. grew, 
growing feelings of questioning and distrust of people of Japa
nese ancestry in Hawaii were fanned by wild rwnors asswning 
the disloyalty of local Japanese in the event of war . 

Realizing this growing threat to the business stability, civi
lian defense in Hawaii's harmonious inter-race relations in the 
event of war, a group of ten community leaders from business, 
church, education and professio~ of Haole, Chinese and J apa
nese ancestry met at the home of former governor Walter F. 
Frear to discuss the problem. Hung Wai Ching, then a YMCA 
secretary, is credited with initiating that frrst meeting which 
resulted in the formation of the Committee for the Inter-Racial 
Unity in Hawaii. After several meetings, a steering corrunittee 
became operational, comprised of Miles E. Cary, Frank Mid
kiff, Theodore Trent, Masa Katagiri, Shigeo Yoshida, Hung Wai 
Ching, Col. K.J. Fielder from Army Intelligence, Capt. 1. May
field of Navy Intelligence and chaired by Robert L. Shivers, 
FBI Director in Hawaii. 

Committee for Inter-racial Unity 
The basic objective and purpose of the Committee was to 

prepare for a strong national defense based upon harmonious 
hwnan relationships between the various races in Hawaii, in 
the event of war; 

"We cannot afford to have a divided citizenry--~>ne race set against 
another, or one class against another. The people of Japanese ancestry, 
both citizens and aliens, compose about one-third of our population. Ac
cepted and united in purpose and action, they are an asset to the com
munity. Rejected and treated as potaltial enemies, they are a burden, 
even a danger, to our security. ,. 

Through the visionary efforts of a few concerned military and I 
civic leaders one year ahead of Pearl Harbor, the Committee 
worked for the promotion of inter-racial Wlity and helped to 
prepare the Territory of Hawaii against the shock waves of the 
racial explosions of the war to come, which preparatory action 
had no counterpart in the Western states of our country. 

The dreaded fears of war with Japan became a reality with 
the frrst bombs that rained upon Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941. 
The black smoke from the Pearl Harbor ravage had hardly 
cleared when a three-man Public Morale Section of the Terri
torial Office of Civilian Defense was appointed on Dec. 11, 1941, 
namely, Charles F. Loomis, Hung Wai Ching and Shigeo Yo
shida_ An Advisory Committee was appointed consisting of: 
Charles R. Hemmenway, Miles E. Cary, Leslie Dunstan, N.C. 
Villanueva, Masatoshi Katagiri, Gordon T. Bowles, Andrew W. 
Lind, Theodore F. Trent, Gerald W. Fisher, Frank Midkiff, 
T.G.S. Walker, and Col. K.J. Fielder, Capt. 1.H. Mayfield and 
Robert L. Shivers, an enlarged version of the former Commit
tee for Inter-Racial Unity in Hawaii. 

Public Mo.rale Section Forms ESC 
The Public Morale Section became the Morale Section of the 

Office of the Military Governor on Jan. 26, 1942 with the specific 
assigned functions to ( 1) act as a liaison with racial and national 
group's as relates to general adjustment to war, (2) study and 
deal with problems which arise from the impact of military and 
industrial war effort upon the civilian community, and (3) pro
mote activities designed to sustain community morale and ria-
tional unity. . 

One of the methods by which the Moral Section would function 
was "through various racial executive and advisory 
committees" . 

VVV members (from bottom left) Seichi "Shadow" 
Hirai, Yoshimi Hayashi, Takashi Shikuma and 
Fumio Serikawa at Mokuleia widening an irrigation 
ditch. 

Among the variouS racial "moral committees" appointed by 
the Morale Section, the Emergency Service Committee (ESC) 
was created on Feb. 8, 1942 with the initial appointi ve members 
being Masaji Marumoto, Y. Baron Goto, Shigeo Yoshida, Dr. 
Ernest Murai, Dr. Katswni Kometani and Masa Katagiri, the 
last three members now being deceased. Hung Wai Ching and 
Charles Loomis were ex~fficio. Others who had been appointed 
to and served on the ESC at some time during the war were Dr. 
Robert Komenaka, Katsuro Millo, Iwao Miyake, Stanley Miya
moto, Walter Mihata, Ernest Furukawa, Robert Murakami, 
Tadashi Haga, Shigeru Hirotsu, Robert Ishikawa, Shigeo Mi
kami, Kaji Suzuki, Shizuo Onishi, Yoshito Matsusaka, Dr. Ma
sao Kanemaru and Masao Watanabe. 

The ESC described itself as"'a war service organization for 
all~ut participation in our nation's war effort, for the preser
vation of the rights and privileges of all Americans regardless 
of racial ancestry, for the enhancement of racial unity and 
democracy throughout the Territory and for the promotion of 
the welfare of all our returning soldiers now and after the war. " 

ready ill the Army were segregated into a non-combat unit, and 
those who volunteered for the Hawaii Territorial Guard were 
dismissed Jan. 19, 1942. 

lIn a Hawaii Herald feature April 2, Ralph Yempuku, one of the Nisei 
with the Hawaiian Territorial Guards, remembers the circumstances 
well, saying he felt badly " but not to the point where it was ' the hell with 
the United States' . . . Many felt a great deal of frustration and dis
appointment at the rejection". J 

Navy Secretary Knox's Cry for Removal 
Clamor arose for the removal of 140,000 people of Japanese 

blood to Molokai. On ,Feb. 23, 1942, Secretary of Navy Knox 
pleaded with President Roosevelt for the wholesale removal of 
all Japanese to another island "since our forces in Oahu are 
practically operating now in what is , in effect, enemy country
that is, all oftheir defense of the islands is now carried out in the 
presence of a population predominantly with enemy sympa
thies and affiliations. " Faced with the rising tide of. distrust, 
discrimination and animosity, the Japanese in Hawaii became 
fearful, insecure, bewildered and dis€ouraged. 

The Morale Section and the ESC recognized the need for 
aggressive leadership to funnel the inherent loyalty of Hawaii 's 
Japanese into positive and active participation in the war ef
fort, to fight off the historical rwnors, to dispel the fear and 
confusion and to restore the traditional pattern of race relations 
in Hawaii in order to maintain a united community war effort. 
With direct authority and support of the military authorities 
and with assistance of the Race Relations Committee, com
prised of prominent local business leaders, the Honolulu Police 
Contact Group led by Capt. John A. Burns and the ESC Advi
sory Committee, the ESC attacked the various problems and 
challenges confronting Hawaii's Japanese. 

All of the Committee's work was voluntary, and except for an 
office secretary, no member was ever compensated. The Com
mittee met regularly at least once a week and often times mere, 
resulting in much loss of time and income from their regular 
occupations. The work and achievements of the Committee 
were largely unknown and un-publicized. The total accomplish
ments of the ESC are too varied and numerous to enumerate. 
but a few will be mentioned here. 

Liaison with Military Autb6rity 
Having been created and appointed by the Military. Gover

nor, the ESC served as a link between military authority and 
Hawaii's Japanese on all matters affecting the latter. The Com
mittee conveyed and interpreted to the military the character, 
outlook and attitudes of the Japanese and constantly assured 
the military of their complete loyalty to the United States. On 
the other hand, the Committee or its members were never 
asked nor ever served any function to implicate or confirm the 
loyalty of any Japanese to the authorities as bas been con
stantly affirmed by Col. Fielder and R.L. Shivers during and 
after the war. Thus, the oft-heard accusations that· the ESC 
members were " inu ' linformers) were totally unfounded and 
unjustified. 

Following the Pearl Harbor attack the problems faced by 
Japanese in Hawaii were particularly difficult and trawnatic. 
Over and above the blackouts, food rationing, martial law, 
censorship and the like suffered by all the people of Hawaii, for 
Hawaii's Japanese the bombs of Pearl Harbor literally created 
an explosion in race relations as well. The horror, fear and 
anger spawned of Japan's attack was inevitably directed 
against those residents of Hawaii racially related to the enemy. 
There were wholesale firings of Japanese from their jobs. Se
lected alien Japanese were arrested and sent to Sand Island, 
and later interned on the mainland. AJAs were denied military 
service by a reclassified 4-C "enemy alien" status. Those al- I 

Various ways in which the Japanese could and should be 
utilized in the war effort were suggested by the Committee. At 
request of the Army and the Red Cross, Dr. and Mrs. Murai 
~~m ~e<! the fIrst grQu.E.Qf!!!~ernees t~ orth C~~a. _ It 
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assisted the Morale Section in creating arxI organizing emer
gency service groups on each of the other islands. The Commit
tee intervened where a wrongful or unjustified arrest or deten
tion was imminent. 

Baron Goto recalls one incident where shortly after the war 
started, he received a frantic telephone call from the Immigra
tion Station from a spokesman for 123 Japanese farmers from 
Lualualei detained there. The Navy considered them a threat to 
the security of the Navy Ammunition Depot at Lualualei and 
had ordered them interned and sent to the mainland. Goto, who 
was Agricultural Extension Officer at the University, immedi
ately called Walter· Dillingham, then chairman of the Food 
Production Authority for the Military Governor. Together, they 
went out to see the Commander of the Lualualei depot. Dilling
ham, an influential business and civic leader, knew all ofthe top 
brass of the armed services in Hawaii but he was not known to 
the young Marine sentry who stopped them at the gate. "Young 
man, do you know who I am?" growled Dillingham to which the 
sentry stood his ground saying, "Sir, I don't care who you are. 
You can't get in without a pass." 

"Call your CO and tell him Walter Dillingham is here to see 
him!" he bellowed. Following a quick conflrmation call, a 
chastened sentry immediately let Dillingham and Goto through 
the gate. The net result of Dillingham's intervention was, by 
sundown that day, truckloads of happy farmers were returned 
to their fanns at Lualualei. 

Educational and Moral Work 
A principal task of the Committee was to maintain morale 

and disseminate information to the Japanese community 
through community meetings sanctioned by the authorities. 
Between February and December, 1942, the Committee held 
209 meetings contacting approximately 10,000 persons. These 
meetings served to reaffirm and strengthen the basic loyalty of 
the Japanese to the United States, to enlist their support in 
various activities toward winning the war, and to develop and 
maintain a realistic attitude of their peculiar position in the war 
with Japan. Since local Japanese language newspaper and ra
dio programs were suspended, these meetings fllled the in
formational vacuum by explaining and interpreting military 
orders, stopping rumors and disseminating correct infonna
tion. Gradually, the insecurity and fear following Pearl Harbor 
diminished and morale improved. 

y was boys on 
the steps of UH's Hawaii Han on February 25,1942. 

A primary effort of the Committee was to encourage and urge 
Hawaii's Japanese to demonstrate their loyalty in concrete 
ways by participation and support in the war effort to speed the 
defeat of Japan. War bond drives were sponsored throughout 
the war resulting in millions of dollars of bond purchases by 
Hawaii's Japanese. The Committee helped to convert $2.4 mil
lion of frozen bank assets into war bond purchases. Continuous 
campaigns for blood bank donations were carried on through
out the war. Volunteer service for the Kiawe Corps (clearing 
underbrush along shoreline areas) was solicited. Following the 
Doolittle bombing raid on Tokyo, the Committee sponsored a 
"Bombs on Tokyo" campaign for funds whim were contributed 
directly to the United States Government. 

Removal of Irritants 

tee actively recruited more ttUm the Army could accept. Most of 
the ESC memben volunteered for military service. "Doc" KOo 
metani was accepted to serve with the l00th Battalion while 
Masaji Marumoto, Baron Goto and Walter Mihata served with 
the Interpreters. 

Once the Hawaii boys went away to military service, the 
Committee followed through to raise funds from the Japanese 
community to meet the personal and morale needs of the Ha
waii boys in service. In 1943 and 1944, Christmas funds were sent 
to the 100 Battalion, 442nd Combat Team, Camp Savage-Fort 
Snelling, 370th Engineers, 1399th Engineers, 298th Infantry, ser
vicemen in military hospitals and several others. The Commit
tee sent Hung Wai Ching on two trips to Washington, D.C., to 
confer with President Roosevelt, Mrs. Roosevelt and the Assist
ant Secretary of War concerning problems and needs of the 
442nd Combat Team and other AJAs in the service. Committee 
members attended nearly every memorial service held for a 
deceased veteran and assisted the Army in presenting gold star 
flags and posthumous awards to the veteran's families. Wel
come receptions and picnics were held for returning wounded 
veterans of the l00th and 442nd. The Committee donated funds 
to erect the memorial plaque at the Territory Building to honor 
Hawaii's servicemen killed in action. It lobbied for the success
ful passage of the law creating the Territorial Council on Vet
erans Affairs, and assisted Japanese language schools and or
ganizations into funnelling their dissolved assets into the Ha
waii Veterans Memorial Fund. The Committee actively sup
ported programs for the rehabilitation of disabled veterans and 
for the readjustment and re-employment of returning veterans. 

Maintaining Inter-racial Harmony 
Wartime shortages of housemaids and yardmen promoted 

heavy criticism toward the Japanese and the race issue was 
raised when a local labor strike occurred. The Committee 
worked with the Office of Civilian Defense and U.S. Employ
ment Service to clarify these labor shortages as being attri
butable to wartime supply and demand, and secured state
ments from the Hawaii Employer's Council and the Union dis
claiming the involvement of any racial issue in the strikes. 
Newspaper items based on misquoted sources of inflammatory 
nature directed at "the Japanese" were corrected or retracted 
after the Race Relations Committee conferred with the pub
lishers. The Committee met with leaders of other racial or
ganizations in the community to solicit their understanding and 
support toward maintaining Hawaii's traditional pattern of in
ter-racial harmony, despite the emotional stresses and pres
sures of war. 

The Varsity Victory Volunteers 
After the AJA members of the Hawaii Territorial Guard were 

dismissed, a group of them petitioned the Military Governor to 
volunteer as a non-<:ombat labor battalion. As one of its flrst 
endeavors, the Committee assisted the Morale Section in secur
ing military approval of the request. During the one year exist
ence of the VVV corps, the Committee recruited additional 
volunteers, visited the VVV boys regularly at Schofield, provid
ed night classes and recreational programs, and delivered gifts 
such as radios, magazines, cookies, etc., from the Japanese 
community. Thus, the VVV boys have first-hand awareness of 
the activities and contributions ofthe ESC during the flrst year 
of the war. 

(Again from the Hawaii Herald feature, the VVV work day 
began at 6: 15 a.m., six days a week, 48 hours per week. Within 
the year, they had constructed six warehouses, a large repair 
house and recreational facilities; strung miles of barbed wire, 
broke tons of quarry rock, widened irrigation ditches, complet
ed a sewer system, built secondary roads, renovated various 
military buildings and also purchased some $25,000 in war 
bonds and contributed 350 to 500 cc of blood three times during 
the year. The 40th anniversary reunion was held here Apr. 17.) 

The thankless tasks and the leadership responsibilities as
sumed and perfonned by the Committee and its members 
throughout the war were nol always appreciated and were 
oftentimes heavily criticized by the very segment of the om
munity for whom they toiled. The Committee's position on re
duction or removal of "Japanese influences" and its non-en
couragement of Japanese candidates for elective public offi 
were deemed controversial and often not well received. How
ever, any final evaluation of the Committee's efforts must con
sider the bottom line reality that the Japanese in Hawaii wer 
not subject to the trauma and tragedy of mass relocation and 
internment suffered by Japanese in the mainland. 

Praise and tribute to the contributions and work of th E 
has come from the Military Governor Lt. Gen. Delos . Em
mons, Army lnteUigence, the FBI, local busine , ivi and 
educational leaders. The Committee's valu to the military 
authorities was acknowledged by Col. Fielder who wrot : 
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As a labor battalion, the VVV constructed, repaired 
and renovated military facilities. Courtny of T~d Tsukiyama 

"I have observed the work of the Emergency Service Committee since 
its beginning in February, 1942. I know well the difficuJties the Committee 
has had to face, the long and hard hours put in by the members and their 
associates in various sections of the community, the work it has accom
plished and the task that lies ahead. 

"These men are working without remuneration and with no thought of 
reward. They have my full confidence and support. The Army appreci· 
ates their assistance, and I know that when the work of the Committee is 
fully known, the entire Territory and particularly the people of Japanese 
ancestry in Hawaii will be proud of them. " 

ESC's contributions are best recognized and reflected in the 
statement of Charles R. Hemmenway, who said: 

"If the Committee had not organized and gone actively to work, it is my 
belief that racial misunderstanding and friction would have increased to 
such an extent that serious and perhaps permanent harm would have 
resulted with a growth of intolerance, prejudice and bitter racial feeling. 
Your Committee has done a splendid job in maintaining morale and 
courage among our Japanese residents and in acting as a liaison group 
between them and otiler parts of tile community." 

In net appraisal, the ESC was instrumental in winning the 
unglamorous and unpublicized war on the homefront, as so 
eloquently swnmarized in John Rademaker's "These Are 
Americans" : 

"A careful study of the activities, discussions, and accomplishments of 
the Emergency Service Committee leads me to the conclusion that their 
services were just as essential in winning the war and tile peace 00 the 
homefront as were the unquestioned loyalty and courage of tile AJAs who 
served on the battlefronts to the victory of tile arms of tile United Nations. 
To each belongs the satisfaction of knowing that they faced a difficult, 
dangerous, and often a disagreeable task, and that they ended tileir 
service knowing that they had done well, that tiley bad made a significant 
and valuable contribution in their own place toward tile victory of demcr 
cracy and the defeat of totalitarian racism in the world." 

Again, it may be truly said of these members of the wartime 
Emergency Service Committee, "Seldom have so many, owed 
so much, to so few." 1/ 

DEUGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DEUCIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets 

Fishking Proressors. 1327 E. ISthSt.. U>s Angeles. (213) 746-1307 
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VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Boord 

3440 Tommce 81. • Torrance 90503 • 542-0581 
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After the December 7th attack, the Committee concentrated 
on the reduction or removal of sources of misunderstanding, 
suspicion or irritation directed against the Japanese. A HSpeak 
American" campaign was sponsored resulting in large in
crease in adult English classes. Speaking of Japanese language 
and the wearing of Japanese clothing and "zoris" ih public was 
discouraged. The removal of Japanese signs from stores, tem
ples and organizations was quietly encouraged. Under martial 
law, Japanese language schools, Shinto shrines, Japanese s0-

cieties and organizations were required to be dissolved. A num
ber of AJAs who ran for political office during the war withdrew 
their candidacies after the Committee quietly pointed out how 
their election could be misinterpreted by the government and 
critics and bigots on the mainland as proof of a "Japanese 

.................. , ~ 11 ~ II Moved to 
anew 
location: 

takeover" of Hawaii. I 

Recruitment for Mllitary Service 
In January, 1943, when the War Department reopened the 

military service to AJAs and and issued a call for 1,500 volun
teers from Hawaii to form an all-Japanese combat team, a 
massive recruiting campaign was launched by the Committee 
with the assistance of Capt. Jack Burns, Police Contact Group, 
resulting in a response of 9,507 AJA volunteers. When the War 
Department issl1ed the next call for AJA volunteers to serve as 
interpreter-translators in the war against Japan, the Commit.-

LarMest Stock of Popular 
& lassie Japanese Record 
Mogo11Oe ,Art Books, Gifts 

Two Shop. In Lilli THyo 

330 E. lit 81.·340 E. lit SI. 
Loa _la, CellI. _12 

S .. Ueyama, Prop. 

Marutarna CO. InC. 

Fi h C ke M nufa tur r 

Lo Ang Ie . ................. . 

I 11 I..)l 

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554 

(, , \lU)t:~,\ - ,\!'; E, '.lelY BU: J,\I>ANESJo: COM Il', ' IT\' 

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. 
13921 S. Normandi Ave. Phone: 32ol-S883 
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27th Biennial Convention: 

What JACL-JARP Has Meant Over 20 Years 
FoUowiDg is abe response from the honoree oftbe tribute-packed JACL 

Cooveotioa Testimonial held Aug. 11 at the Hyatt Airport for Sbig Wa· 
kamatsu, cbainnao of the JACL-Japanese American Research Com· 
mittee since its inceptioo in 1961.-Ed. 

, . 
Thank you, President Jim (Tsujimura) and members of the 

National Board. I want you to know the depth of my feeling in 
receiving the Ruby Pin. To me, this insignia is the Holy Grail of 
JACL-as mystical and as legendary-the symbol of the ideal
ism of this organization. It shall glow in a special place in my 
heart as long as I live. 

'" '" '" 
Roy (Nishikawa), Noby (Honda), Ladies and Gentlemen: I 

thank you for your kindness and loyalty in being here this 
afternoon. I express my deep appreciation to all the speakers 
before me. Your participation has made this program a mean
ingfulone. 

And, Jack (Nakagawa), after that centerfold treatment in the 
PC I got from your young tigers, I believe I need this trip to 
Japan to restore my nerves-and to retrieve my modesty! 

Well, there's nothIng llke old friends to do you over! After all, 
it was Kwneo Yoshinari and Jack who dragged me back into 
JACL back in 1946, during a period when I was trying to pick up 
the pieces in my own life. I mention Kumeo and Jack because if 
your seats are getting mighty tired by now, you will know who to 
blame! But, in truth, I have been grateful ever since those days 
when Mike's Anti-Discrimination Committee was getting un~er 
way for the opportunity to participate-to be able to lose one's 
self in a cause that is larger than anyone individual's persoral 
concerns. 

That, in a nutshell, is how I perceived my path in the organika
tion. And along that path, I was privileged to associate and work 
with so many outstanding people whose abilities and character 
have helped immeasurably in my own development as a 
person. 

'" '" '" 
So in this spirit, I am grateful for this opportunity to express 

my deepest appreciation and I do so with deep humility in 
accepting this testimonial tribute on behalf of all the individuals 
who took part in the Japanese American Research Project and 
whose support and fidelity carried it through: 
• To the thousands of contributors to the Issei History Project 
fund drive; 
• To Sim Togasaki, chairman of the fund drive and the national 
committee of district and chapter chairpersons; 
• To the late Dr. T. Scott Miyakawa of Boston University who 
provided the rationale for the systematic study of the Japanese 
Americans and with the assistance of Dr. Gladys Stone and her 
late husband Dr. Gregory Stone who prepared and conducted 
the Issei survey; 
• To the thousands of contributors to the Issei History Project 
fund drive without whose support this project could never have 
started in 1962; 
• To the local J ARP committee members across the country 
for their countless hours of volunteer work in preparing resi
dence lists ofIssei for the National sampling and later adminis
tering the Issei survey questionnaires; 
• To the University of California at Los Angeles for providing 
the home for the project and the documentary collection and to 
the Deans of the College of Letters and Science, the sociology 
and history departments who kept faith with me over the years; 
• To Frank Chuman who single handedly brought the project to 
his alma mater; 
• To the professors and their graduate students who did the 
research and writing; to Dr. Robert Wilson who headed the 
history branch and to principal investigator Dr. Gene Levine 

Pocatello Nisei elected head 

Rocky Mountain Soroptimists 
POCATElLO, ldaOO - Cur
rently making the rounds of 
Soroptimist International 
clubs in the Rocky Mountain 
Area as governor is Mary Ka
sai Suenaga, a Nisei who has 
operated the Kasai Dance 
Studio for more than 30 years. 
She was officially installed 
July 15 at the organization's 
annual convention held in Los 
Angeles. 

The area covers Colorado, 
Nebraska, Idaho, Utah and 
Wyoming. She is believed to 
be the first Soroptimist Japa
nese American governor. 

One who has achieved ex
tensive recognition in the 
world of dance, Kasai had 
studied in Hollywood, New 
York and Chicago and has 

taught dance groups in many 
cities. She was also invited in 
1976 to study in Russia with 
the Kirov Ballet in Leningrad 
and Bolshoi Ballet in Moscow. 

More recently, she was ac
claimed the Idaho Busine s
woman of the Year ( '77) ; 

choreograJX1ed the Salt Lak 
City Dance Productions bene
fits for cerebral palsy the past 
nine years; and the Idaho 
Cystic F'ibrosis Show th pa t 
three years. 

She and husband Richard 
Suenaga, who was a M r
chant Marin during WW2, 
are parents of two grown 
children, Marcia Douglas of 
Seattle, and son Hugh, who is 
associated with his father in 
the masonry business here. # 

and Dr. Edna Bonacich who divided duties in the sociology 
branch of the project; 
• To all the authors-Bill Hosokawa, Frank Chuman, Masa
kazu Iwata, Bob Wilson, Gene Levine, Edna Bonacich, John 
Modell, Bob Rhodes, Yasuo Sakata, Donald Hata, Jr., Michi 
Asawa, the late Toyo Miyatake-whose manuscripts, and arti
cles both published and still yet to be published, will form the 
basic foundation of the JARP series. 
• To ~he Carnegie Corporation of New York and the Behavioral 
Science Division of the National Institute of Mental Health for 
their generous grants enabling the completion of the Issei, Nisei 
and Sansei studies. 
• To the members of the JARP Committee: Frank Chuman 
Bill Hosokawa, Mike Masaoka, Yone Satoda, late Mas Satow: 
Sim Togasaki, Akiji Yoshimura. 

'" * '" 
To and I are overwhelmed by the kindness and generosity of 

the hundreds of members and friends, here and across the 
country, who made this gift possible. I cherish the accompany
ing letters and notes which not only expressed great personal 
warmth but also a deep understanding of and commitment to 
the idea of JACL and what it stands for . I am deeply moved by 
this spirited response to Jack's National Committee. The old 

PC Photos by Peter Imamura 

TRIBUTE . T~ S . HI~Shl~ Wakamatsu is honored for 35 
years of dlstm$JUlshed service to JACL during the tribute paid 
him at the .Natlonal Conventlo.n .. A~ve, Wakamatsu holds up 
the Pete Hlronaka carto~n praising him, which appeared In the 
PC July 30; below, Chicago JACL president Jane Kaihatsu 
presents a certificate of appreciation from the chapter. 

-----------------------LESTEROSA SWINE BREEDING STOCK 

16th Production Sale of 
R.O.P. TESTED SWINE 

FOR DAN LESTER & FAMILY 
RR5, FOREST, ONT., CANADA 

(519) 786-4286 

Able, $10,000 Grand Champion Boar, 1981 
National Hampshire summer type conference, 
Springfield, III. 

SALE OFFERING INCLUDES: 

80 Boars, 40 Open gillS, 60 Bred gilts of the follOWing 
breeds ; LANDRACE, YORKSHIRE, DUROC, HAMP
SHIRE & CROSSBRED. All animals have been R.O.P. 
lested & health Inspected by government personnel 

Tue., Sept. 7, 1982, 7:30 p.m. 
AT THE FARM OF DAN LESTER 

, Mile Wesl of Forest, Ontario. 

Due to Increased mailing co ts, we've reduced our 
mailing list. If you would like to r calve our cata
logue, phone or wrIte DAN LESTER (519) 786-4286. 

----------------------

vitality is there, undiminished, at the grass roots of JACL and in 
the Japanese American community- and I would say in en
couragement to our current leaders-it is there to support you, 
but lead wisely, lead well and, above all, work like hell! So, with 
our hearts united in gratitude to all the donors and with your 
good wishes, To and I are delighted to accept this marvelous 
opportunity, my flrst, to visit our roots in Japan. # 

Three Chikaraishi auints imDroving 
p AR;K R~E ,lU.- Three of the C~aishi quintup'ets have improved 
to fatr conditIOn, a spokeswoman at Lutheran General Hospital said Aug. 
6. Cathy Barry- lpema, the spokeswoman, said the baby boy, Ben Jared 
and two of his sisters, Juli Natsue and Jami Fumiko, were in fair con
dition . 

The two other girls, Kristi Aiko and Kari Chiyoko, were in critical but 
stable condition. Barry-Ipema said the two girls' breathing was being 
assisted with a v~tiIator . All of the quints were being fed dextrose, a 
sugar, and water mtravenously:. 

The infants were born Aug. 4 to Amy Chikaraishi, 31, of Glenview, who 
had ~en the fertility drug pergonal. Her husband, James, 32, an op
tometrist, was present dining the caesarean section delivery which came 
when Amy was 31 weeks pregnant. # 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P / K Ranch and 
Circle BRanch 

QUARTER HORSE PRODUCTION SALE 
Sept. 13, 1982 • 12 Noon, MDSf 

SELLING 100 HEAD 
1982 Foals. Yearlings. 2 Year Olds • Broodmares 

AUCTIONEER: Gordon Hannagan, Penfield, Ill . 

Featuring Sons, Daughters and Granddaughters Of: 

Double L Straw I Ranch Bars I Skip Comet I Jackie Bee I 
Tardy Too I and Others • Many of the 1982 Foals are 
eligible for the 1983 Mon Oak Futurity (est. purse: $50,000) 

BROODMARES ARE BRED TO: 
Double L Straw I Ranch Bars I Skip Comet I Jackie Bee I 
Tardy Too I and Others • BourbOn st. Kid I Docs Irish 
Lad I Gay lrnpression I Judy's Lil Son I Skye Bar Three 

Mostoft.hesesires are paid upm the 19M Mon DakFuturity 

SALES LOCATION: I Lunch Will Be Available) 

BOB & EDNA BAHlS ARENA, 
19 miles NW of Sidney, Mont. 

FOR CATALOGS PHONE OR WRITE 
8088AHLS PALMER NORBY KE , IV JAMES 
Lambert, MT !)92.I,J Rt . 1 Box 2058 Gu-ard RL. Box 183 
14(6) 774-3726 Sidney, IT 59270 idney. IT 59270 

14061482·2453 14061 ~1B 

• A 24 hour Security Gate 
assures maximum 
privacy. 

• Great fishing , boating, 
water skiing and lake 
access with year 
around launch ramp_ 

• A complete equestrian 
center for horse lovers. 

• Swimming, tennis, 
shuffleboard, and more! 

ae mlento 
Single Family Homes & Home Sites • Mobile Homes & Situ 

Condos • Recreational Vehicle Sites • 20 Ac Parcels 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, WRITE OR CALh 

P.O. BOX 1155 - PASO ROBLES, CA 93446 l.SS 
(805) 238-5800 r;.;:; 

Fi h On' 
Continue Sports 

SALMON FISHING 
FROMTHEPORT FILWA 0 

Silver or Chinook Salmon 
• FOR INFORMATIO 

T U Fr 1..a00-547-FI HI Fl m r g n: l~ -FI"H 

-Fishing Fun For Everyone" 
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Greater Los Angeles 

Asahi Travel 
Supersavers/Group Discoun~/Ape" 

Fares/Computerized/Bonded 
IIII WOlympic Blvd, LA90015 
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

flOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
New Otani Hotel, 1105 Los Angeles 

Los Angeles 900 12 Art 110 Jr 
Citywide Delivery (21 3) 620-0808 

NISEI fLORIST 
In the Heart of Lillie Tokyo 

4A6 E 2nd 51 : 628-5606 
Fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflara 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W I 55th 51, Gardena90247 

(213)327-5110 

SAISHO-SEVEN / Room & Board 
LOS ANGElES, CALIF. 

133-9586 

CUSTOM MADE fUTON 
(213) 243-2154 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE 
530W. 6th 51. #429 

Los Angeles 900 14 680-3545 

Travel Guild 
404 5. Figueroa St. , level 6 

lOl Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041 

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU 
321 E 2nd 51, #505 

-los Angeles 900 12 624-6021 

Orange County 

Executive-Rea Itors. 
VICTOR A KATO 

Investments - Exchanges - Residential 
8180 Worner Ave., Suite 9 
Founlain Valley, CA 92108 

BUI. (114)848-4343 res .(114) 962-7447 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
laMancha Center, II1I N Harbor 

Fullerton, Ca /714--526~116 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-1 6th 51 (714) 234"{)376 

Son Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Ventura County 

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N . Moba Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo 
(805) 987-5800 

Monterey Peninsula 

RANDY SATOW REALTOR 
"GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD' 

Pebble 8c:h, Carmel. Monterey Peninlulo 
Ocean Front Homel, Condol, Investment. 
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757 

San Francisco 

ASUKA Japanese Antiques 
25A T omalpoi. Ave Son An.elmo 

(415) 459-4026 
JUll (YOIIICHI) KODANI 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAlCASE, Reoltor 
25 CliHord Ave. (408) 724-64n 

•••..••..•....•••.•.....••.. 
Established 1936 

Nisei Trading 
Appliances - TV - Furniture 

249 S. San Pedro St. . 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

Tel.: 624-6601 
...•........................ ......•...................•. --------, eo-...,WA /.acIwo&riaI 

Air Cc-d11Inn-.r" Rer .... don 

CONTRACTOR 

Sam J. Umemoto 
U..#208863~ 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. V_Ave. 

Loe A.apIee /295-5204 
t· I 1o:ow:.oJ!ibor 1939 -- ---CHIYO'S 

Japanese Bunka NeedJecraft 
franw>g. Bunko Kift. laIans. Gm. 

• 
(714) 99502432 

29~ W 8011 Rd,~, Co 928GI 

(213)617~106 

4SO E. 2nd 51 • Hondo 1'1010 
1m AngeIM, CA 90012 

C" "'plete H?mC! I 

[liJll\p;;"": 
1 5120 S Western Ave 

Garoena 324·6444 321·2123 

San Jose 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
SAN JOSE REALTY 

996 Minnelota Ave., #100 
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493 

(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059 

Tabuko "Totty" Kikuchi 
Generollnlurance Broker, DBA 

Kikuchi Insurance Agy. 
996 Minnesola Ave .• # I 02 
Son Jose, CA95125-2~93 

(408)294-2622 or 296-2059 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor 
580 N. 5th St., San Jose 

(408) 998-8334/5 res . 371-0442 

Seattle, Wa. 

Norman Arikawa, risk manager 
for the Port of Los Angeles, will 
participate in a seminar sponsored 
by The Long-Term Credit Bank of 
Japan. Ltd., making him Ute first 
American to be inVited to the annu
al October meeting. Arikawa, a J8. 
year-old Torrance resident, was 
appointed the Port's risk manager 
m 1978. the first posItIon of its kind 
in Los Angeles City government. 

• Education 
Dr. Francis Nakano, a 2(}.year 

educator with the L.A. Unified 
School District, was appointed 
principal of Jefferson High School, 
situated in souUt central Los Ange
les. Founder of the Asian Ameri
can Educators Assn., he developed 
media resources on Asian Ameri
cans for Ute school distriCt. A grad
uate of Los Angeles High wiUt a 
doctorate in urban school admmis
tration from Claremont, he is mar
ried and has a son, Eric 17, and 
daughter, Michele 7. He prevIous
ly taught in junior high schools be

I fore accepting Ute district 's Office 
of Urban Affairs position in 1974 for 
two years. He was assistant princi
pal at Jackson High and Jordan 
High. boUt inner<ity schools. 

Complete Pro Shop, Reltouronl Loung_ 
2101-22nd Ave So (206)3252525 

The Intermountain 

Mom Wokosugi 
Soles Rep. Row Crop Forml 

Blackoby Real ESlole, RI 2 Bx 658. OnloriO. 
Ore 9791 ... (503)881 1301262·3459 

The Midwest 

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
17 E Ohio 51 , Chicago 6061 I 

(312) 944-5444 784 ·8517 eve Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MI KE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES 
Con.uhonls Wo.h'nglon Maners 

900- 17th 51 NW, Wosh,n9'on. DC 20006 
202· 296-4484 
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TOYl;~ 
STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles, CA 900 1 2 
(213) 626-5681 
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PHOTOMART 
Cameras - Photographic Supplies 

316 E. 2nd St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 622-3968 

(7.1 MARUKYO ). 

!"'t: L _ ~imono Store 

\\ - New OtanI Hotel & 
\ ' Garden--Arcade 11 

I 
110 S. Loe Angel. 

I Loe Angel. a 
628-4369 ~ 

Support Our ..,. 

• Government 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. ap

pointed Roy Takemura of Walnut 
to the State Board of Optometry on 
Aug. 11. Takemura IS a member of 
the American and California Opto
metric Associations and had also 
served as president of Ute Southern 
California Japanese American 
Optometric Society. 

UC Regent Yori Wada was re
cently reappointed to Ute San 
Francisco Criminal Justice Coun
Cil by Mayor Dianne Feinstein. 
Wada, who recently retired as exe
cutive dIrector of Ute Buchanan 
branch of Ute YMCA, will serve 
anoUter two-year term, haVing 
been lOltially named to Ute 2~ 
member justice councLi in 1978. 

• Health 
Dr. Wayne T. Aoki was recently 

appomted Assistant Director of 
Psychology and Consultation/ 
EducatIOn al Ingleside Mental 
Health Center m Rosemead, Ca 
Aokl, 33, has been working in the 
San Gabriel Valley as a consultant 
and psychotherapist for three 
years. He IS a community c nsult
ant with !.he Hwnan POtentIal Pro
gram ponsored by !.he city of 
Rosemead, and also wi!.h Mary
vale, a residential tr alment faCI
lity for young women . 

• Organization 
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Brad

ley recently appointed Veronica 
Obara as chairperson of Las Ange
lenas, the mayor' volunteer corps 
to city government. Ohara, a 
member of Las Angelenas for IX 

years, IS a West L.A. JACL Board 
member, and serves with Ute AUXI
liary of the Philharmonic Society, 
March of Dimes and the Sogetsu 
Flower Arrangement School 
Board. 

• Sports 
Teruko Onuki, 21, of Japan 

Joined the unique band of ucc '. 
ful English Channel swimme~ 
July 31 when she took 9 hr.-JO mm 
to swim the 35-km stretch from 
Shakespeare Beach to Cap GrI~ 
Nez, France. It was her !.hir 
attempt. 

• Transition 
Richard H. Ito, aner 34 years m 

the photography busine:;s to Los 
Angeles, will retire in September. 
A former Amache War Relocation 
Center internee, Ito r turned to 
Los Angeles ~ opened his ·tudio 
on SevenUt Ave and Jefferson. 
Among his awards were the Out
standing Portraltur Award at Ute 
1953 convention of the Eleven 
Western States ProfessIOnal Pho
tographer's Assn.; the degree of 
Master of Photosraphy by Ute Pro
fessional Photographer's Assn. of 
America in 1960; and a life mem
bership in the PPM rn 1980. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT (Calif.) 02 

The Cahfomla Slate Departmenl 01 Tran
sponatlon IS seekIng proposals lor a sup
pon,ve servIceS program 10 enoourage the 
enlrance and relenbon of women and mInor
Ities. Including apprenbces and JOurneyper
sons. In all phases 01 hIghway oonsltuctJon 
prolects Tna pnm3lylocus ollhe efforl WIll be 
women end second3ly focus WIll be Amencan 
IndIans. AsIans and other mlnonll9S. Women
owned and mlnonty-owned bosll'leSS9S are 
espeClally encouraged to submrt proposals 
To oblaln a copy 01 the Requesllor Proposal 
(RFP). contact 

Dept 01 TransportabOn 
Office 01 Aff,rmative ActJon and Qvj RIghts, 
1 120 N St, Am 1200. SacramenlO. CA 95614. 
Pnone Margarel Woods (916) 322-7670 

Proposals muSI be submllled by 2 p .m., 
September 23. 1982 

W01913 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 05 

MANUFACTURING FIRM In San DIego 
seeks lob candidates WIth BS or BA degrees 
lor enlry· level POSlllons Equal Opponunl'Y 
Employer Send resume 10 PaollC C,ltzen. 
Box K. 244 S. San Pedro SI, Los Angeles. 
CA 90012. 

EMPLOYMENT (So. Calif.) 06 

Umv. of Callforma 
Cooperative ExtenSion 

4-H Youth Adviser 
Location . Orange County 

Help coordlnale an' educallOnal youth pro
gram. Focus on youth developmenl and pro
gram Implementallon. Recrurt and lram vol· 
unteers. Assure affirmallVe aellOn In pro
gram developmenl and delIvery. BA/ B.S 
destred. MS preferred. piuS expenence. hie 
SCIences. educallOfl. agnculture. Of home ec
onomiCS. Have excellenl OOlTnlumcallOfl 
and admlnlslrallve skills Conlad Coopera
tIVe ExlenSlon AcademIC Personnel . 331 
UniversIty Hall. UnlV 01 CaJlfofTlla. Berkeley. 
CA 94720. or call (415) 642-9300, ext 38. 
Refer 10 Poslilon .8209. Closes Sepl 17. 
1982 An Attlrmallve Acllon/EquaJ Opponu
nlty Employer M-F·H 

EMPLOYMENT (Los Angeles) 06 

TYPIST IGENERAL OFFICE 
Elccellenl opportunity for mature depend· 

able person expenenced In IypIng lor WLA 
CPA offIce. ReqUIre some slallSlJcal tyPIng. 
hghl bookkeepIng and gen off cLcies. bul will 
lraln Permanenl posI~on . Salary open. Call 
blWn 9 a.m.-3 p .m. at (213) 4n-1459 

~R=E=A~L=ES=T~A~T~E~(ca~li~f . I~ ________ 09= ~ 

Best Offer, Owner Must Sell. I 
Moving from Area. Value 
248,500 Rancho Palos Verdes, 
Ca. (Seaview Area) 2 Blocks 
from Ocean. 

Totally ungraded contemporary 
style, profeSSionally decorated. 
Beautiful coordinated furnishings 
available, washer, dryer, reln- I 

gerator, negollable. Plush new 
carpet. 3 Br/wBath, 1834 SqFt. 

:.:R.::E;.:A::.L .::ES::.T.:.:A.:..;T:.:E:..!(.::Ca=I~II.:!..) _____ 09:....;. REAL ESTATE (Call!.) 09 

OCEAN- WHITE WATER 
2 BR, 2 BA LOFT CONDOS 

1 I 2 yrnew.Cardlllby1l1eSea, 25 mIles to San 
DIego Atrpon. 5 mIles 10 Del Mar Race Track 
Asking S224.9QO-FA WIll dlscounllorcash. 
For detaIls call agent 

(714) 942-0332 

INVESTORS 

EXIstIng bed & breakfast group formIng new 
pannershlp 10 purchase vIneyard & reerea· 
lion onented property. MIn. Investment 

$2,500 
P O. Box 3095. Santa Rosa 95402 

or call 707-894·3911 Days Wknds &-5 

09 
09 

REAL ESTATE (Montana) 
~R=EA~L=E=ST.:.:A.:..;T:.:E:..!~.:.:.::a=sh~ . )~ ____ :....;. 

SEMI-RETIRE on 6 ac New Log Home. 4 
ac. nectarines on Columbia River North 
central WashIngton. All eqUipped By 
Owner $100.000. cash or lerms. 

(509) 689-2045 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

• 
45 Acres prime farm land. Allocaled Iniga· 
led waler. All crops poSSIble. 20 minutes 
drive 10 Yak"na soo·o mInerai ngl'tS Includ
ed. $4.200 p/acre. Cash or oller. 

• 
1 Acre zoned for duplexes. posSIble bUSI
ness zoning on maJn anenal near 3 bus 
lines. Beauillul3 brCape Cod home Double 
garage In parlcllke senlng. $299.000. Terms 

MOUNTAIN RETREAT 
By Owner 

Two miles outSIde Yellowslone Park. 19 lots 
lordevelopment. nestled In Cooke CIty, Mon· 
tana. Hlstonc EnghSh hunling FamIly Home 
wllh anached carnage house. Nearby atllac
lions; Wilderness area. stream and lake Itsh· 
lng, big game huntIng, Jeep IrMs, horSes. 
snow moblhng and cross country SkIIng. 
S3OO.OOO. Call 318--886-3648 

REAL ESTATE (Ore.-ldaho) 09 

Jumbo Sweet 
Spanish Onion Country 

160 a row crop farm, 2 fields, oonaete 
ditches. OnIons. potatoes. sugar beets, 
sweet com. seed <:fOPS and grains. HlQh 
YIelds, 10ng·grOWlng season. good markets, 
ample labor. 17.00 per a. waler. WInter va
ca.bon time 3 mono ONner-finance S480,ooo. 

BLACKABY REAL ESTATE 
Wakasugl, R* 2 Bx 656, Omano, Or 97914, 

(503) 881-1301 , res 262-3459. 
to SUI\' 1 __ - __ -----__ __ 

CALL (206) 839-9623 Eves 
or Write 

Otto Mattie 
806 South 312, 

Federal Way, WA 98003 

EDSATO 
PLl';\IBI , G AND HEATING 

Hl'mudd and Hcpalr~ 
\\',lll'" I katl'r . (,iJrhiJl.!l· J)"po,ab 

" urnillC 

Servicing Lo Angeles 
293-7000 7331>557 

..... .IET .... 

..... 124 ........... ... ... 
112.11-114.71 

Send for free price list 
B-UNE 

5706 Qt1uenga 81. . 
North HoUywod, CA 91601 - 2131781-1166 

Plaza Gift Center 
FINE JEWELRY -CAMERA - VIDEO sYSTEM 
WATCHES - PEN - TV -RADIO -CAlCULATOAS 
DESIGNER'S BAGS -COSMETICS - BONE CHINA 

AuthOrized SONY Dealer 

11 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 
Las Angeles, Ca 90012 

(213) 680-32B8 

dble garage, automatic spnnklers. ~~~~~:2:~~~!!2~~~~~~~~!!~!S!t9Bii!as'" 
Gourmet kitchen, breakfast nook, I 
overlooks ultra pnvate yard, 
sloped hili and rose garden. Close 
to SChools and Freeways. Must be 
seen for appreciation. Please call 
213-541-5295 --------los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Assn. 
COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. I II St., Lo. Angeles 90012 

Suit. 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., Lo. Angel" 900 12 

Suit. 500 626-4394 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Lo. Angel. 900 12 

Suit. 300 626-5275 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
IS029 SylYanwood A~. 

Norwalk. CA 90650 864-5774 
- ---

Itano & Kogawa, Inc . 
321 E. 2nd St., Lo. Angeles 900 12 

Suit. 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut St, Suit. 112 ""10 91106; 795-7059, 681-4411 

Kamiya Inl. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Loe Angel. 900 12 

Suit. 224 626-8135 

The J. Morey Company 
11080 AIteUa Blvd. Suite F, Cerri .... CA 
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. I,t St., Lo. Angeles 900 12 

626-5861 629-1425 

Tsuneishi InsuranceAaency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Lo. Ang.r.. 900 12 

Suit. 221 628-1365 

Wad. Asato Associates, Inc. 
16520 S. W"tem Ave, Gardena 90247 

(213)516.0110 --------AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
lIc #201875 .· Since 1922 
PARTS SUPPLIES· REPAIR 

777 Junlpero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, Ca 91 n6 

(213) 283-0018 
----,~-

;(xxx 

EAGLE 
PRODUCE CO. 

DIl'I~"'1I ,./I<"IIV' V,· .~,· I,,/II. · Ll"f"bultlr /1/, 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Empire Printing Co. 
< O\I\IIH<. \.\1 .lOti ~()( I \1 PHI" TI"< • 

I nl(h h ,lOti JJp.tnl''l' 

114 Weller ' t., I n le - 9 1_ 

TOYO PRINTIN 
.lIm ~l , III Ihlt\1 "I l .n" \llgl'lt ml(lla 

I:! nll\2f)-n I!" \ 

De Panache 
Today's Clas Ie Looks 

for Women & Men 
,111 (or A~intm nt . 

Ph n 68703 7 
105 Japanese VUIage Plaza M.II 

Lo. Angela 90012 
To hi 19J, Prop 

MIKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. 1st St. Los Angeles 
(_ I ) .!8-4l)45 

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim 
Cl4) q 5- 0. 2 

Pacific Square. Garden 
I b 0 R nd 8 a h Bh d. 

(2 I ) 8-<> ~8l) 

118 Japanese Vll1a.ae Plaza 
L ng I • I (_ I ) _4-1 81 

• .. cz,.·.····· •••• •• 
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SAKA I Continued from Page 7 

The Endowment Fund Committee should also take positive action to 
maximize the investments within the fund, and assure that the money 
loaned to the Redress Committee is spent judiciously. 

The Pacific Citizen, with Harry Honda taking over the businessl 
managerial function and Peter Imamura assuming the editorial duties, is 
a very positive move. Harry has done a yeoman's job by handling both 
duties for 30 years, but now PC can really grow. 

JACL has taken a giant step in the area of U.S.-Japan relations as well, 
and this will be a crucial area of concern. 

I have a positive feeling about JACL now (after the years of turmoil in 
the 1970s) and with some excellent people on both the National Board and 
staff, JACL is on its way. 

I can assure the membership that all the district governors are excel. 
lent leaders, as well as our new National President, Floyd Shimomura, 
and our National Director, Ron Wakabayashi. 

In addition, all chapters should be proud of their delegates for their hard 
work. 

Most importantly to me, I have left the flnaOces in the good hands of 
Frank Sato, the new Secretary/Treasurer, who is also currently the 
inspector general of the Veterans Administration in Washington, D.C. 

Lastly, the convention committee did an outstanding job and the facili
ties were excellent, as were the programs. 

PC's Calendar of Events 
• AUGUST Z8 (Saturday) 

West Los ADgeles-Steak bake, Japa-
nese Institute, 5::MJpm. . 
• AUGUST 211 (SuDday) 

FresDo-Estate ~ talk by Atty 
Jerry Tahajian, Cf>A; YoIDachl, Ardan 
Ctr, 6:30pm; (Info: Frank Nishio, m. 
85Z5res.) 

HODOIuIII-JACL picnic, Keaiwa St 
Park., Aiea, 9:30am. 

Las Veps-.J film: Miyamoto Musa
s1!h~ Rock Theater, Iprn. 
• SEPTEMBER 5 (Tbursd.liy) 

West Valley-Bd mig, 7:30pm (Lst 
ThUj. 

Puyallllp ValJey--Bd mig, Tacoma 
BuddCh~e, 7:30pm (lstThU). 

Marina-M1g, Cbace Pk clubhse, 
7:30pm (lst Thu). 

• SEPTEMBER 6 (Monday) 
Marin County-Bd mig, Bank of Ma

rin, Larkspur, 7:~m OstMon) . 
• SEPTEMBER 7 (Tuesday) 
. Stock&oo-MIg, Cal First Bank, 7:JO. 

pm (2dTue) 

• SEPTEMBER 8 (WedDesday) 
eanor-Mlg, Mercury S&L, 7:30pm 

(lstWedj 
• SEPTEMBER 5 (Thursday) 

West Valley-Bd mig, 7:30pm (1st 
Tbu) . 

Puyallup Valley-Bd mig, Tacoma 
Budd Ch Lounge, 7:JOpm t 1st ThU) . 

MariDa-MIg, Chace Pk clubhse, 7:30 
pm (Ist Thu). 

• SEPTEMBER 10 (Friday) 
Soooma County-Benefit movies. 

• SEPTEMBER 11 (Saturday) 
Cootra Costa-BBQ event. 
San Jose-Aki Matsuri, Wesley UM 

Ch,3-8pm. 
Sacramento-Asn Bar Assn rcptn for 

Asn/Pac Bar Assn, Calif Asian Judges 
Assn membs at State Bar Conv, Hong 
King Lum Rest, 8pm; Sun mtgs, Man
sion Inn, 11: lOam. 

Monterey Park-Oliver's Sportsman
ship Awd dnr, Paul's Kitctien, 6: JOpm. 
• SEPTEMBER 1% (Scmday) 

.... Vegu-JACL v Hawaiian Club 
sports event, Guinn Jr Hi Gym, Ipm. 

• SEPTEMBER 16 (1bunday) 
LiWe Tokyc>-Cal-JAR dnr, New Ota· 

ni Hotel, 7::.Ipm. 

• SEPTEMBER 17 (Friday, 
West ValleY-Issei night. 
San Francisco--Ctr for JA Studies 

mig, 7:30pm; Dr Harry Kitano, spkr., 
" Interracial Marriages". 
• SEPTEMBER 18 (Saturday) 

Garden Grove-Food festival, Win
tersburg Presby 01, 4-9pm. 

Monterey PeniDsula-5Oth anny dnr, 
Holiday Inn on the Beach. 

West ValJey-Bridge t.oum, EI Paseo 
de Saratoga Commnty Rm, 7: 3Opm. 

Hayward-Bay Area JA Sr Ctrs pic
nic, Shibata's Mt Eden Nursery, lOam. 
• SEPTEMBER Zl (Tuesday) 

Salinas Valley-Bd mig, Cal First 
Bank Mig Rm, 7pm (3d Tue) . 
• SEPTEMBER2Z (Wednesday) 

San JOS&-Bd mig, Calif 1st Bnk, 1st & 
Younger, 7:30pm (3d Wed). 

San ~mlg, SturgePresbyt'n 
Ch.8pm (3d Weds) . 

Letterbox 
QwJtinuewJ ftun Page 4 

looking at those photograPbs of 
young kids 18 and 19 years old go
ing for broke, what lumps of ad
miration choke my throat and 
mists of pride cloud my eyes. Chet 
Tanaka, Tom Kawaguchi, Eric 
Saul and all you gutsy guys who 
fought and died to tell America, 
"We believe in you", thank you, 
thank you, thank you. 

SHlGKIHARA 
Monterey, Ca. 

Honoree named at 
37th CCYBA fete 
FRESNO, Ca.-Paige Tamaye 
Takahashi of Clovis was crowned 
1982 Central California YBA Miss 
Bussei at the 37th annual carnival 
here July 10. She is the daughter of . 
the Ted Takahashis, succeeding 
Noreen Osaki, also of Clovis. 

See Hawaii from a 
Japanese American Viewpoint 

Shadows of fear AJA and Violent crime 

Patrlottsm Then and now Communities In transition 

SIX who were Interned / 
Hawall's Internees / Hawall's unsung heroes MIS 

Away from the maddening __ ......., ....... The hOUSing problem. 
crowd . ~ '-!IV lack of leadership 

/" 
Bilingual educallon·s dilemma / \ Taro Omen of /'lawaI/'s future 

Ethnic TV on thin Ice Sex and Ihe sansei 

Japanese multinationals 
DiHerences and misconceptions 

Journey to Hawaii 
twice a month with 

wqt lIIawaii Etralb 
Fill the form for a free sample copy. There is no obli
gation. Regular subscription is $7.00 for six months 
(12 Issues). 

Send form to; Sample 
Hawaii Herald 
P.O. Box 17429 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

Name ______________________________ __ 

Add~ss ____________________________ ___ 

City, State, Zip ____________ _ 

HISTORY prohibitionto prevent evi~liull suit 
being filed in superior court). 

Continued from Page 7 Aug. 22-Report 597 Nisei Gis, 

Aug. 2O-21-Denver Post series veterans wed Japanese girls be
(by Vaughn Mechau) call national , tween ~uly 22-Aug. 21 \211 were 
attention to plight of nearly 300 Ca~caslan, ~5black) dur~g~ay 
Japanese Peruvian internees in pertod provided by Soldier Brld~ 
Crystal City, Tex., camp and ano- Act amendm~nt; ~ow have until 
ther 200 plus at Seabrook, N.J., Dec. 1948 to brmg WIVes to U.S. 
Farms. Aug. 22-San Jose area now has 
. Aug. 21-JACL-AOC legislative doub.le its prewar total. of3,~, ac

director Mike Masaoka com- cordmg to UCL executive Phil Ma
mences vigorous 9O-day nation- tsumura, despite ~overnment fig
wide speaking tour from San Fran- ure of only 55% bemg back. 
cisco; thence to Salt Lake City, J\ug. 22-JAC~ Committee for 
Detroit, Toronto (Aug. ~pt. 2), Arlmgton . NatlOn~ Cemete!Y 
Des Moines (34th Inf reunion) formed With Jack Hirose as chair, 
Cleveland, Washington, Cincinnati: to ho~or retW1l of Nis~i war dead 
Sl. Louis, Omaha, Denver, Minne- fo~ remterment at Arlington; fir~t 
apolis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Tex- shipment from Europe expec~ ~ 
as and New Mexico (Oct. 10-29), October, but number of NlSel 
Los Angeles, Southern California, unknown. 
Central California, Northern Calif- Aug. ~ACL President Hito 
ornia, Portland, Seattle, Idaho Okada announces four JACL re
Falls (IDCConvention, Nov. 27). gional directors (Tats Kushida, 

Aug. 21~. supreme court Joe Grant Masaoka, Roy Takeno 
refuses to inteIVene in restrictive and Eiji Tanabe) to become AOC 
covenant case (Amer and Kim of regional directors from Sept. 1; 
Los Angeles had asked for writ of 2lew arrangement provides AOC to 

Japanese give $660,000 to cable cars 
SAN FRANCISCO-Representa
tives of 54 Japanese companies 
have presented the Save the Cable 
Cars campaign with more than 
$660,000. 

"This is our largest contribution 
so far and is a meaningful commit
ment toward saving San Francis
co's cable cars," said Mayor Di
anne Feinstein, who accepted the 
check recently from Sakae Hosa
ka, vice president of Mitsubishi In
ternational Corp. 

The gift brought the fund drive 
total to $8.5 million with another 

$1.5 million still needed to help fi
nance 'the reconstruction of the ci
ty's century-<>ld cable car system. 
The project, scheduled to begin in 
late September, will cost about $80 
million, with the federal govern
ment providing most of the money. 

The checks included gifts of 
$100,000 each from Mitsubishi, 
Kikkoman, Mitsu, Nissan, Sumi
tomo and Namco Ltd. 

Hosaka noted that thousands of 
Japanese visit San Francisco each 
year and consider the cablecars a 
favorite landmark. II 

1M M IG RA TI ON Continued from Front Page 

Scapegoat is the immigrant." 
Hector Lopez, director of Urban Ministries of the United Church of 

Christ, said the bill reflects a "neo-xenophobia" and "We're creating a 
nation that is more and more fearful of aliens, of strangers." 

The temporary guest-worker program included in the bill has- been 
denounced as hypocrisy by the Mexican American Legal Defense and 
Education Fund, which said it was designed solely to provide cheap labor 
for growers. 

But Sen. Steven Symms (R-Id.' a supporter of the expanded guest 
worker program, said that wiUtout illegal aliens who now do the work, 
Ifarmers in Washington, Oregon and Idaho would be unable to haIVest 90 
tpercent of their crops. 

pay their salaries inasmuch as 
bulk of work was ~riented 
(emphasizing need for Issei natur-

, alization and evacuation claims) 

and office expenses to be appor
tioned between JACL and AOC; 
Sam Ishikawa and Yuri Yamashi
ta also to be part of AOC. 

Our '82 Escorted Autumn Tours 
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ... .... . . SOLD OUT 
Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) ... ..... ... OCT. 3rd 
Tokyo, Sendai Dis!., ~do, Shiga Kogen, Matsumoto, Takayama, 
Kanazawa, Amanohashldate, Tonori, Hiroshima .. . Via JAL 

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE & Kyushu Ext. ... OCT. 15th 
MEXI~O TOUR (9 days) .. . ............... NOV. 8th 
Guadalajara, Chapala, Morelia Patzchuaro Taxeo 
Mexico City. Qptional-Acapulco ' . 

For full information/brochure: 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3900 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

"z 

1982-83 West L.A. JACL 
Travel Program 

For JACL Members and Family 
TOUR DATES: GUIDES 

5-Hokkaido-Honshu Tour .... Sept. 25-Oct. 16: Steve Vagi 
6--Autumn in S. Honshu/Kyushu Oct. 2-23: Veronica Ohara 
7 -Orient Tour (+ Bangkok) .Oct 4-Ocl 26: Jiro Mochizuki 
8-Ura-Nihon Tour •.• Oct. 9-Oct. 30: Bill Sakuraj/yuki Sato 
9-Highlight/ShoppingTour (+ Hongkong) ...... Nov. 6-27 

10-Special Holiday Tour •... Dec. 18-Jan. 3: George Kanegai 
-1983-

A-Snow Festival Tour ......... ......... ... ..... Feb. 1-19 
B-Cherry Blossom .... ..... . . Mar. 26-Apr. 16: Toy Kanegai 
C-Spring Tour ........... ............ Apr. 7-28: Yuki Sato 
D-SummerTour ......... June 11-July 2: Charles Nishikawa 
E-Tohoku Special .............. . .. Aug. 7-28: Satoshi Nitta 
F-Autumn Tour ............. . Sept. 24-OCl 15: Bill Sakurai 
G-Autumn Highlight .. .. ......... .. . Oct 1-22 : SteveYagi 
H-November Special ........... Nov. 1-15: Veronica Ohara 
I-Special Holiday Tour ..... . Dec. 22-jan. 4: George Kanegai 

FOR INfORMATION, RESERVA nONS, CALL OR WRITE 
Roy T~: 1702 WeUesley Ave., West Los Ar@eIes 90025 ........... 820-4309 
Steve Yasi: 3950 Berrynun A~ .• LA. 90066 .. ...... . . ...•....•.. . . 397-7921 
Toy~: 1857 Brockton. L.A. 90025 ......... ................. 820-3592 
Bill Saku~ . i : 820·3237 uki 5.1to 479-a124 Veronica Ohara 473-7066 

Charles Nishlbwa 479-7433 Dr Robert f1lnke 398-9911 
liro Mochizuki 47H)441 Amy ~jlN 413·9969 

Land ~s try Japan Travel Bureau Intemanooal 

West Los Angeles JACL Travel Chairperson: George Kanegaj 

1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 / (213) 82G-3592 

Flight & tour meettngs at Felicia Mahood Center, 11338 Santa Monica 
Blvd., West l.A., every 3rd Sunday of the month from 1 p.m. 

• The criminal sanctions for employers and the "national Identification 
system" have also been attacked, as critics have said penalty provisions West LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda 
would give employers an excuse not to hire Spanish-speaking people, 1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

even if the applicants were legally in the U.S. Please reserve seat(s) ror your Flight No. 
In addition, Linda Valentino of the American Civil Liberties Union in I agree to the conditiOns or the contract and brochures. Flight schedules are 

Southern California said the bill threatens to halt the ability of aliens to subject to change. 
fight deportation in court, and "throws out the goverrunent's checks and 
balances." Name 

The Asian Pacific Planning Council in Los Angeles had recently joined Address -------------------
with the Immigration Coalition of Los Angeles in approving a resolution 
opposing the bill. APPC also supported MALDEF in opposing the bill as City. State, ZIP 
well. Phone: (Area code) 

MALDEF, in a letter to House Speaker Thomas"Tip" O'Neill Jr., said, 0 Send tour brochure 0 Flight only 
"Given the strong anti-alien sentiment in Congress, it is likely that 1--------... -----..;;;;...,;..-.;...----
amendments added in the full judiciary committee and on the House floor 
will further circumscribe the rights of citizens and aliens." 

The elimination of the fifth visa preference had also been criticized by 
attorney Rose Matsui Ochi, a former member of the Select Commission 
on Immigration and Refugee Policy. 
. Ochi felt that eliminating the fiflh preference would ha e a "de facto 

discriminatory effecl on Asian immigration," ince family r unification 
is an integral pa:t of Asian and other cultures. 

NORWEGIAN 
CARIBBEAN CRUISE 

Escorted by: 

AKIONO 

.... 

Depart OCTOBER 29,1982 

PORTS OF CALL: Cozum 1, Grand Ca man 1 I nd, 
Oeh Rio, Out Island, B harna. 

COST: $1,442.00 (Double Occupancy) 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT 

Mitsui Air International, Inc. 
345 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 625-1505 

GROUP SPECIAL 
$655 Tokyo $870 Hong Kon~ 

round .rlp round trIp with Tokyo ~ 

Autumn Tour 0 tober 2 ... 22 
8QO..421 ,9331 out.~ide Calif, 
213,622·5091/6l2.509Z 

JAPAN CLUB TOURS 
354 S. Spring St. #401 Lo~ AnKcit' " Q~)()11 

COMPL.ETE VISA SERVICE 
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